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REPOR'l' OP 'l'B! LAlfD UST.SURVEY I! 'l'B! R!OIO! 
I 

•· 
Jreceuity and Importance-~• t:daUn« land. use eurYu. 

1. !he importance of existing"llnd use aurYtJ' aa the tint 
step in the Plannin« process needa ~rdlJ' to be atreaaed. '!'he 
existing land ·use pattern providea the setting in which all human 
activitiea in the region are taking place. !hough it ia true 
that the existing tom ot the ea~'-• aurface is itself the 
result of human activity over a pu•i:pcl of centuriee, in rela
-tivelJ' abort apane of time it 1e -t~ environ~~~ent, ·the natural 
resources, the cl"lmate 1 Condition, -the colll!Dunication routea and 
such other things which condition~the activitiea of men and 
largerlJ' govern the proapecta of development of reg1ona. It ia 
therefore, of primary importance to obtain a full knowledge of 
the manner in which the land in the region ia being utiliaecl 
and is influencing development. · 

2. .All planning involves the arrangement,' or more appro-
-priatelJ, the re-arrangements of several known and unknown · · L 
elements. In moat. of the caaes planning means attempting to 
change the existing patterns of development for bette~effi· 
-cienc1, more orderlJ' growth, a functional co-ordination of 
related sectors. etc. Obviou&lJ', tbia planning doea not tate 
place in a v~a. !here ·is a certain pattern already·in 
existence which bas to be· modified, changed, or improvdd upon. 
It.is essential therefore· that tbia existing pattern ii atudied 
in the first instance. It ia also prett1 obvious that practi• 
-cable planning must take into account the resource potential 
of the land being planned. Land fonas and featurea, laJtd resour
-ces and land usee at the· same time:indicate the potentialitiea 
as well as the constraints for future developmentt·Prom all 
these points of view a surve1 of the existing lan~ruaea· ia 
therefore very impo~ant.·.According to the provisions of Section 
8 of the Mabaraahtra Regional and fown Planning .Act 1966, the 
preparation 9f an existing land use map of the region ia alao 
a statutory obligation of the Regional Planning lbard end an 
existing land use surveJ' was therefDre undertaten·in the regioa 
as.the first of the·surveJ'S to be undertaken. 

'• ··' ... . .. 
The region - boundaries. ·a~a and population.· 

~-3. !be lbmba7 Metropolitan .Begioa as constituted bJ' 
Government under Jrotification, Urban Development, Publio·Bealth 
and Housing Depart.ent, Jro. BPB-1067-M, dated Bth•June ·1967 
includes all the areas withill the following boundaries. • 

trorthern ~undai-;, I• Vaitarna Creek and the northera 
boundaries o? lisse:B.and. Bniwandi Talutas in the ~bane ~iatrict. 

Eastern b'Ounda:ry 1- Along the eastera beundaries of 
Ehiwandi, tat,an and Olhaanagar 'l'alutas in !bane Distriet and 
then along Ulhaa River upto ~alambol_village in ~rjat 'l'aluta 
ta~olaba District, thereafter along. the northern boundaries of 

.&aaegaon, '!'stave, Ehaliwali, Savle and lhadawali villages iD 
brjpt 'l'aluta and thereafter along· the eaetern bound&I'J' of hrjat 
Taluta and lb~pur 'l'aluta in lolaba district upto Ehanwaj village 
in ~lapur faltta. 
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Southern boundary s- .Along Dbaramtar creek and there
-after along patalganga Biver upto Khalapur village in Khalapur 
Taluka and thereafter Ajoehi, Warose tart Wasrang, along the 
Southern boundaries of Madha Katrang and lllanwaj villages in 
Ihalapur · Talukas. 

Western Ebundal7 :- Arabian Sea. 

4. The region includes the whole of the Bombay Suburbs• 
District, Thana, !Bssein, llliwandi, Kalyan & Ulhasnagar Talukas 
of Thana District and Uran laluka and portions of Panvel, Karjat 
and Khalapur Talukas of Kolaba District. In the Karjat Taluka, 
the eastern boundary of the region reaches upto to the foot hills 
of Sahyadri ranges. On the southern side it is bounded ty Petal
-ganga ~iver and on the northern side it is almost bounded by the 
Tanea River. !he total area is about 1531 sq. miles i.e. about 
3965 sq. kme. The region has $bus an area which is equal to about 
1.3~ of the total State area. In addition to Greater Bombay, is 
contains 18 urban centres as follows : 

1. Blayandar 2. Thana.· .3.1Bseei:a 
4. Virar 5. Sandor ·6. lhiwandi 
7. Dombivali a. Kalyan 9. Mohone 

10. KBte Manivali 11. Ulhasnagar 12. Ambernath 
1'3. Kalwa 14. Panvel t5. Uran 
16. Neral 17. Mathe ran 18 Karjat 

Of these, however, Kalyan, Katemariivali and Mohone fom one town 
group, i.e. Kalyan Town group and !Beeein and Sandor also form 
the town group viz. Bassein town group. ~here are 948 inhabitated 
and 66 uninhabited villages in the regio~. 

5. , The total population of the Region according to 1961 
census was 52.82 lakhs, out of which 41.52 lakhs were accounted 
for by Greater· Bombay alone. The total·urban population was 
46.43 lakhs and the total rural population was 6.39 lakhe. The 
urban population living outside Greater Bombay was 4.91 lakhs, 
excluding Greater Bombay, the urban population was 43.3~ of the 
total population as against.28.2~ for the· State as a whole. 
This will show· the higher degree of urbanisation reached in the 
Region. Greater Bombay's population of 41.52 lakhs (which has 
risen to about 54 lakhs according to 1968 estimates) is very 
much larger than any single town of the region or for the matter 
of !act in the whole of the Indian sub-continent, excepting 
only Calcutta. 
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II 
6. Methodology adopted for collecting information on existing 

. . ..... 

Land uaea 

The.methodology adopte4,conaiated of-
(a)· Collect.ing recorded information a 'bout land uaea in 

the records of the various Departments and pubUo 
Au~orities. 

(b) Suppl~ment1at, it by surveys and tia~d.iaa~a~tioaa. 

7. A considerable information about existing land use is 
recorded in the records of the District Ins~ector of Lend , 
iecords, the Supe~dent ot City S.rveya, JIUDi~ Recorda~ 
.B!cblni&;~oi:lla. of the"li:ll«l 1\bt!nhll »n~ l11dwtt:J'i.e ~nta ht tnt 
ievenue iecords, principally t~various village forma and !aluka 
forms and exttacta maintained by the Revenue Officers. !he 
information on aand use in urban areas is also fouad recorded 
in the reports and .working papers and plana of the Develo'JIIIIeDt 
plana for these towns ·prepared by the lbmbay Jl!unioipal Corpora
-tion or by the Town ~l~~ Department. Since moat ot the 
important information at the urban level required tor ~ional 
Planning was obtainable from the Development Plan Reports and 
plana and working papers, no surveys for thia.purpoae were 
undertaken. However, frequent inspections of aitea were carried 
out to cbeck up land use information from the Development plan 
Becords and to note changea. Areas peripheral to lbmbay have 'dn 
the last decade. undergone tremendous changes in·the surface 
utilisation patterns. Agriculture in these areaa ia gradually 
giving way to·industries and other buildings. fhe lOcation ot 
new indu•trial premises were easy to obtain tram the reeords of 
(a) Town Phnning. Department, (b) Induatriea Department and 
(c) Collector'·a office. !he industries outside bbay, of which 
a complete frame was prepared !rom the recorda· of the Chief 
Inspector of Factories, were also requested to send in their aite 
plans and many co-operated·in this respect. All-thia intorma~ion 
collected was ;checked up by eite inspections. fhe pointe which 
were not clear from· records and plana such aa eftlue~t diacharge 
points and effluent channels, etc. were .·noted at the time ot 
these i~pections. 

a. · In so far as the existing land use for lbmbay 18 
concerne'd the. valuable information collected by 'the !bmbay 
Municipal Corporation, at the time of the preparation'ot the 
Development plan for Greater lbmbay in 1962 provided conaidera
~ble useful data~ Wilbur Smith and Aelociatea'had, for their 
traffic studies made ~n 1962 alao compiled a table ot· 
~uantitative land use data for various traffic &anea.at the 
Greater lbmbay.' Area. !he information collected by the "lbblbay 
Municipal Co~~tion waa refined by the Special'Oonevlting 
Surveyor at the time of the acrutiny ot·the Development plea 
in 1965-67 and the information collected by Meaars. Wilbur, 
Smith and Assqciatea waa updated b.r the•Trattio Cell tor Maaa 
!rransl¥lrtatl,on Studies during 1968-69. !he 1968 home interYiew 
survey·aad a.ther aurveye carried out by the !atf1oi0ell· 
providHfCOD&i~erable information on the dietrlwtioa of lend 
usee 1~ lbmbay~ o • 
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g. So far as the rural areas are concerned int'omatioB 
wee •oetlJ. collected on the bade of the village tome as 
mentioned ~ore and note was taken o~ the ~hangea in the 
rapidlJ developin' areas b,y actual visits and information 
from other Departments. . . 

10. All. possible precautions were thus taken to .obtain 
upto date and·ac~rate information about the existing land 
uae in tht urban and rural parts_ of the lbmbay Metropolitan 
Besion. 

H-398 (G) 500-9-69. 
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III 

ASPECTS 0]1'_ ,RBG_I_O_.~ \L 
G BO_Gft .. !\fil.'{ 

11. The physiological and ceo~~:raphieal. features 
constitute in many cases the "raison D'etre11 tor the different 
types or land uses. Geographical Aspects such as forest, 
rivers and lakes and water bodies themselves constitute 
features of land use, ~hila aspects such as valley areas, 
marches , slopes and reefs, etc. provide the reasoning for 
partic11lar tf'Pes or land use and crop patterns which exist 
in such areas. It would not therefore be inappNpr1ate to 
describe the orincipal features of regional geography, 
geology and the climatology at some length. 

12. Geographically speaking the region forms part 
of the north Konkan region that lies to the west of the 
Sahyadries. In this region, the Sahyadri recurves 1nwar~s 
and receds relatively further eastwards and the river nlhas 
draining westwaris has developed a large alluvial infilled 
amphitheatre like basin. The re~ion extends from the Patalganga 
riv __ JI" ~., the south to the ·.ransa in the north. ilestwards, the 
Arabian ~ea bounds the region, while to the east, the bounding 
limitscatting across the Bhatsai and Kalu river valleys and 
skirting the upper Ulhas basin is more arbttarary and 
administrative, being defined by accessibility and economic 
cohesior. to the city rather than natural features. 

1~. Relief and Aspects a The region consists or the 
mainland of North Konkan and the two large insular masses or 
3alsette-rrombay ll.nd 3ombay that are separate-! r~o:Jl each 
other by shallow creeks and tidal marshes that are mostly silted 
up and filled in. The region on the whole is low land, but 
not nlains. The average elevation or the area above sea-level 
is below 100 m. but significant local variations are brought 
about by a series ot north-south trending bill-ridges. 

14. Towards the extreme east in the southern 11~ita 
of the Region is the main ridge ot the Sahyadri whose steep 
scarp slopes rise to more than 600 m. above the immediate valley 
floor of the Upper Ulhas that is itself about 80 m. above 

,J!e.en sea Level (M.S. L. ). The steep es~tarpment face ot the 
5ahyadri rises through a series ot cliff faces and lnbetween 
structural terraces and rock-debris slopes to finally culminate 
in high level plateaus with extensive flat t~s. 

15. Shooting off westwards as a branch spur and forming 
an almost continuation or ~· main ridge in a south to north 
trend is the Matheran outlier. Nhere it branches ott is the 
Bhor Ghat. Tais spur forms the eastern llsit or the lhaJ§p~r 
Taluka and rises to elevation or about 600 m. above K.S.l. and 
extends as tar north as ~eral with the same northerly trend. 
It is at the northern end ot this sptlr'"· at a height ot about 
700 m. lies the small hill station or Matheran, a great summer 
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attraction to the people of the city. Beyond Neral, this ridge 
loses in elevation and oontinues with north-~esterly trend 
as tar north as Ambernath. In this part, the ridge comes down 
to elevation of about 300m. or less. 

lS. About 20 kms. to the west of the Matheran ridge 
and running parallel ~o it lies another ridge, the Panvel-Mambra 
ridge ~ha~ runs rringing ~he coas~ of ~he mainland along the 
Thana creek. This coastal ridge, a more con~inua~ion from 
beyond ~he sou~hern limits or ~he Region! runs with a south 
to north trend right upto ~he nor~hern 1 mits and beyond. This 
ridge, as well as ~he ridges ~o i~s west and immediate east 
are breached in fairlv wide gaps by the lower courses of the 
swift west flowing rivers such as ~he Patalganga, ~he Panvel 
river ~he Olhas and ~he Tansa. The ridge presen~s e~ally steep 
slopes on either sides and at higher elevations have barren 
cliff faces. This ridge about a km. vide and rising to heights 
ot about 650 m. near the Parsik Hill to the south of Ulhaa 
valley, widens to 2 kms. or more to the north of the river but 
retains the equally sloping faces on either side. One or the 
high peaks of this region is the Ghotara Peak overlooking 
the Tansa and appearing over the skyline for considerable 
distaRcea along the Bhiwanli Wada road. 

17. Further west of this Panvel-Mnmbra-ridge is 
another ridge extending from Mazagon on the easter foreshore of 
the Bombay island northwards through the Sewri, Koliwada, Kurla 
Gbatkopar billa. This ridge continues north as the central . 
spine of the Salsette island from Marol in the south to 
Ghodbunde~ in the north and carries on its top the high peak of 
Kaneri rising to about 500 m. and others like the Shendu peak 
and Avghada. After being breached by the Ulhas to develop its 
vide estuary~ this ridge further continues north in the easter 
part of the Bassein taluka with the same northerly trend and 
carries on its top the peak of Tu.garesbwar and Kamandurg. 
This ridge on the whole is wider than the Panvel-~bra ridge 
about 4 to 8 kms. vide and the terrain over the region of this 
ridge is rugged and uneven. In lalsette this ridge encloses 
within it a horse-shoe shaped valley opening southwards·and 
carrying 3 lakhs in it. : 

18. Still further west or this ridge is a coastal 
ridge running all along the western shores of the islands of 
Bombay and Salsette. · This ridge bas been eroded and carved 
in many spots into beaches and coves, while elsewhere it has 
evolved into Jutting headlands and rocky promontaries. Prom 
south to north the Malbar and Walkeshwar Hills the Worli hills, 
the Danda hills and the Uttan Dongri hills from parts of this 
discontinuous range. This range is of much lower elevation 
rising to 200 to 850 •· in parts. 

19. · The Trombay island that lies to the south-east 
of Salsette has as its core a north south tending ridge with 
a steep eastern face and a relatively west face. This ridge 
rises to about 350 m. in height. 
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20 Apart trom these major ridges, there are a number 
ot outliers or resistant remnants forming is~lated hills 
dotting the other lovlying plain or valley floors, such as 
the Gilbert hill or Andheri, the Ambaoli hills near Jogeshvari 
& the hills around Ealyan. To the east or the Gbotara ridge 
and the Bhivandi road running in a northeraterly direction 
and paralled to the Bhatsai on its right bank are also a 
series or low hills one behind the other, rising to about 
200 m. above M.s. L.. 

21. In between these north ·south trending ri~ges are 
Flat lands or gently sloping valley floors or coastal plains. 
Thus between the Sahyadr1 and the Matheran ridge is the Upper 
Ulhas river valley while to the vest or the Matheran ridge is 
the Panvel low lands. Converging to the narrow breach in the 
Mumbra-Bhivandi ridge and opening out widely in a tan like 
structure eastwards is the lover Ulhas-Bhatsai-Kalu basin that 
widens to about 80 kms. width along the eastern li~its ot 
this region. Between the Muabra ridge and the Salsett - Kanheri 
ridge are extensive marshes, tidal tlats and reclaimed low 
lands facing the Thana Creek on both sides. The lov lands are 
wider and above tidal waters in the Uran Taluka to the east ot 
the Creek. To the vest or the Kanheri- Tungar ridge are 
also found extensive low lands, which tend to beoome aarahy· 
and tidal along the Ulhas estuary. 

22. Thus, from the phisiographic viewpoint, the area 
can be divided into the following division• 

23. 

I. The Hills I 

A. The Matheran Ridge B. The Panvel Mumbra ridge 
c. The Bhiwandi Ghotara · D. The Bhataai Hilla 

Ridge 
E. The Tungar HD1• complex F. The Kanheri ridge 
G. The Trombay hills H. The Utan hills. 

II. The Lqwlands I 

A. The Pa.talganga valley B. The I"TTiner "lha.a valley 
c •. the &astern .lowlan4a t.i;,D.,!he'lbwer tnhaa.hlbt 

that:1lieobetvead t11illz 1!1 ·: -:: .• · .:. ) 
Bhatsa.i 1n the north 
and Ulhas in the south 
or the Ealyan Bassein ~ The Bhivand1 low1anda 

B. The Bassein lowlands G. The Salaett• lovlan4a 
H. The Thana Creek~!. rhe Pdnl'.li"ldda .. ~ 
J. Uran lowlands or X. Bombay island. 

Patalganga estuary 

Geology I 

Geologically speak1n~l the entire Region talla in 
the Deoean lava c~untry. A~out ~ to 100 million years back, 



the whole area was covered b,y extensive basic lava outpourings. 
!rhe basalt rocks that have fomed as a re8Ul t of the cooling 
and solidification of the basic cover the entire region. ~he 
auccesive lava flows have resulted in the horisontal layering 
arrangement which is generally retained except where subjected 
to crustal tilting or deformation. These flows attain their 
maximum width in the entire Deccan Lava country, over this 
region, the Geologists have estimated that the lava flows reach 
an approximate thickness of ten thousand feet over this region. 
Further, it has been observed that unlike the core of the lava 
country where the rocks are monotonously uniform, horizontal 
basic lava flows, over this region which is pP.ripheral in location 
in the lava region, there has been considerable amount of magma 
differentiation in the lava outpourings of the region. The 
consequence is the formation of a variety rock groups that may 
very slightly in composition but have significant variations in 
their capacity of resistance to erosion. ~bus over this region, 
a nUmber of rock-groups occur such as the andesitic basalt, 
doleritic basalt, greenish amigdular basalt which.are all basic 
in nature and trachits, rhyolite and others that are acidic in 
composition. :Besides, near Kanheri peak, there occurs also 
breccia. 

24. :Besides these solid igneous formation, volcanic ash 
beds that were developed during the periods of quiescence 
between successive lava flows and intratrappean marine sedi
•mentary formations that w~re developed by m~rine ~ransgress
•ions over the marginal areas also occur over parts of this 
region. Of these, the carbonaceous shale formation at the foot 
of Worli bills are noted for their rich frog fossils. 

25. Though the Deccan Lava flows are noted for their 
monotonously uniform horizontal flows, over this region. as 
a whole, the rock formations a~P.lightly tilted westwards to 
the Arabian Sea. In general, it is noticed that the rocks. 
have a dip of about 5°to the west, though in certain loca
·llties locality~ dips as high as 10"bave been observed. 
This westward til~ing~ of the rock formations is particularly 
found in the rock formations of Ebmbay, Trombay, Salsette 
end !Bssein and all areas west of Panvel longitude, east of 
Panvel, the rock formations attain their characteristic 
horizontall ty •. 

26. Since the formation of these lava flows, the rocks 
have been intruded by dyke flows, different in composition from 
the country rocks. These dyke rocks have developed into ridges 
over parts of this region. Also the rock fomations have been 
subjected to crystal faulting. At least, two such lines of 
faults have been recognised over the region. One line of fault 
runs north-south throught the Tungar, Kanheri, Sewri, lo!azagaon 
hills and the other runs parallel to it along the coastal · 
ridge, In both the cases, the downthrow sides of-the faults 
have been to the east. 

27. fhe existing physical features of the region are 
clearly related to the rock formations and their litholo
-gical characteristics. While the solid basalt, doleritic 
B-398 (B) 500·9·69. 



• 
rocks and the hard and resistant dykes have withstood erosion 
and stand out boldly in the present day relief, the relatively 
softer ash beds, intratrappean sodimentar,y formations and 
acidic lava !lowe like rhyolite have been denuded to develop 
into lowlands and flats. So too, whereever the sea level has 
come to rest against hard rock formations, they have developed 
into headlands and rocky promontariee, while bays have been 
carved out in the relatively softer formations. 

28. Coastline : The entire coast from north of Eassein 
to Uranin the south in the mainland presents aanyinteresting 
features. A scrutiny of the crystal features reveals a curious 
juxta position of features of both submergence and emerRence 
over the region. Raised sea beeches and terrances in the form 
of impure incoherent mass of calcareous rocks full of shells 
and corals, known to tbe geologists as the 'littoral concrete' 
occur in several parts' of the coast on the western aide of the 
Ebmbay and the Salsette Islands and also in Eassein Taluka at 
heights of about 4m. above tide water level. On the other hand, 
the discovery of remnants of a submerged their forest along 
the Thana Creek at depths of 6 to 7m below sea level is strongly 
suggestive of a submergence along this shore. This can be 
explained perhaps by the faulting and throwing down ot the 
eastern shores while the western shores were tilted up. 

29. All along the coast, there are many small creeks, 
the main ones being the Versova and Manori creeks and the 
Ehiwandi creek, apart from the larger Thana creet. What is 
known as the lBsaein creek in really speaking the Ulhaa estuar,y. 
The Panvel creek is also a similar opening through which the 
Panvel river drains into the Thana Creek. All these creeks 
except the Thana Creek are not very deep. 

30 In between the creeks and their adjoining marshes 
and the jutting headlands under the protection of the head
-lands from the surf and the huge waves have developed large 
bays_and sandy beachea,ith good coconut groves. The main 
ones among the beaches are·tbe, Gorai and Juhu in Salaette, 
the Dadar and Chaupatty beaches along the western shores of 
Ebmbay Island. Amongst the bays, the salient ones are the 
two crescent shaped ones to .the south and north of the 
Ebmbay leland. The Backbay in the south and the Mahim bay 
in the north have both_been carved out in relatively soft 
root formations. 

31. The coast baa numerous islands ott the shore. In 
fact, salaette and Ebmbay themselves were made up ot a 
number of small islands which were linked up during the last 
two or three centuries partly by ail ting up and partly by 
reclamation after bridging the narrow gape between the 
islands. Today, there are a few off shore islands. The 
islands of Iaranja, Butcher island and the Elephants 
(Gharapuri) in the Barbour !By are the major ones. 
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32. The ulhas and its tributaries, Ehatsai and the Kalu 
are the main rivers draining thr region • The Patalganga in 
the south and the Tansa in the· north form the limits of the. 
region. The Ulhas about 135 Kms~ long rises in the rainy 
ravines of the Ehor Ghat alld flows northwards bound by the 
steep scarps of the "Sahyadri and._the Matheran ridge after 
leaping over a depth of 90m. in two water falls one below the 
other. The valley opens out steadily as the river flows nast 
Karjat northwards. Ne~r Badlap~r, the riverswater is dammed 
and used for a drinking water reservoir that supplies drinking 
water to Badlapur, Ambernath and Kalyan. Aftet its confluence 
with the Kalu and Ebatsai east of Kalyan, the river turns 
west and flows through the Mumbra ridge, turns north to flow 
for about 10 Kms. through a picturesquely forest clad hill 
country and then turns-againjwest to develop a wide estuary, 
about '3 Kms. wide, joining ..the sea south of Bassein. An island, 
namely the Panju island~ just east of the estuary on the river 
is used by the Western n&ilw~y bridge to connect Saleette 
with Basaein. The rive~ is distinctly tidal as far ss Kalyan 
which is reported. by historians as a port during the historic 
past. ~ , . 

33. The Tense rises· in~ the Shahpur uplands beyond the 
limits of the region and has.a westware flow till it cute 
through the Ebiwandi hills wpereafter it turns north and 
joins the Vaitarna bef9re th~ latter develops its estuary. 

34. The Patalganga rises in the steep western scarps 
of the Matheran uplands where it branches off from the 
main ridge near Khipoli and llas a gene~l westward flow 
till it joints with a wide estuary the Dharmtar creek along 
the southern limits of the region. 

35. The tailwaters of the Khopoli power project are 
let into the Patalganga.near.Khopoli. The Panvel river is 
a small stream rising tn the .• northern parts of the Matheran 
hills and flowing through the Panvel flats before joining 
the Thana Creek west of Panvel. 

36. The river regimes of .all these rivers clearly 
shows high waters and heavy flood~ during the monsoons and 
the lowest waters prior to setting of the monsoon. The 
rivers become more trickles soon after the rains are over 
as the run-off in them,in very large during the nonsoon. 

37. There are no large natural lakes in the region. 
But in the horse-shoe shaped depression in between the 
Kanheri ridge of Salsette opening southwards three dammed 
up lake reservoirs one below the other, namely the Tulsi 
the Vihar and the Powai. These reservoJ~ constrccted ' 
during the last century are used to supply drinking 
water to the city and ita suburbs. Of the other lakes 
one may mention the Nirmal lake in Bassein Taluka th~ 
Vairala lake near Bbiwandi, the Masunda lake near 1 Thana 
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the Shenala and Rajala lakes near Kalyan the Vadala and 
Kriabnala lakes near Panvel and Ebivpurl reservoir in 
Karjat Taluka. 

38. Many bot springs are observed along the valley 
bed of the Tense near Vajreshwsri. The main villages 
having hot spring& are 4kloli and Ganeshpuri. These hot 
springe are visited by people all year on account ot the 
curative properties of the hot water that contains sulpur 
particularly for skin troubles. 

39. There are no mineral resources in the area except 
!or the limited bauxite reserves in the Tungsr bill. The 
ore is found over an ares of 80 sq. Kma. and has a mineral 
content varyings bet~~n 30 and 58 per cent. Extensive 
quarries are being w~ked all over the ares particularly 
in the Gilbert and .Amcaoli hills near Andheri, the Marol 
billa, Jogeahwari and Malad hills and the hills near Ehiwsndi 
l:'ecauae the well jointed solid basalt forme a highly durable 
and very good building atone and road metal. Ita pentagonal 
or hexagonal joint pattern aids in dressing it up as 
excellent building stone. 

40. All along the shores, and particularly around 
Baseein and Ebandup sea_water is being used in the salt 
pans for manufact~ring sea salt. 

41. Temperature : · The Climate of lbmooy and ita 
surroundings is fairly equable since seasonal fluctuations 
of temperature are not significantly large. The moderating 
effects of the nearby sea and the fairly high amount of 
relative humidity in the atmosphere have restricted the 
variability to within bearable limite. The seasonal varia
-tions of temperature follow closely the course ot the sum 
and varies with its zenith distance. January is invariably 
the coldest ~onth'and May the warmest month. With the buret 
of the monsoon in·early June there is a reversal of the 
temperature curve and the temperature during the reriod ot 
the monsoons remains very nearly uniform about 27 ~. A alight 
rise in temperature occurs in the month ot October which 
coupled with the high humidity in the air makes oetober 
the moat sultry month, After October, the temperature falls 
gradually til,l it reaches the coldest month in January. In 
January and ~ebruary, there are occasional curate of cold 
waves, when the temperature drops to about 12~to 14° C,for 
two or three days as the western dietrubance passes over 
north west India. 

42. The main diurnal te~perature curves indicate that 
the coldest hour of the day is at sunrise and hottest part 
is at about 2.00p.m. These fluctuations are of some impro
-tance as it indicates the extent of the range ot temperature 
to which the organic life is subjected to. The flow of 
temperature from 6.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. follows approximately 
H-398 (H) 500-9-69. 



the law of signs and thereafter the tall is uniform till the 
early hours when the tall is rapid. 

43. The hourly fluctuations of temperature are fairly 
uniform in character during most of the months of the year 
except during the dry montQs when the rise of temperature after 
sunrise is more accelerated than during the monsoon period. 
The change of temeperature from day to day is leest in the 
month of May which is th& healthiest~month of the year. !bth 
the daily and e·easonal variations in temperatures increase 
towards the hills and the adjoining plains in t~e interior. 
Kalyan is positively colder in winter morni~s than !bmbay. 
The hill sides and valleys tend to be foggy till long afte~ 
aunrise in winter due 1Po the drainage of cold air t·rom hill .• 
slopes. ..... · - --- ---- - ----------------- ------------ :!.e_m_p_e_r_a_t_u_r_e _ _____ - --Mean of Mean of Highest Lowest 

Max1_mum Minimum recorded recorded o.,. oc oc oc .. -- --- - --- ---- ---- --- -- -- - - ---- - -- --
·• January '30.5 16.3 36.2 7.4 

February 31.2 16.7 39.4 10.0 
March 32.6 e 20.1 41.7 14.1 
April 33.1 23.3 42.2 18.3 
May 33.1 26.3 38.8 20.6 
June 31.8 28.0 36.7 22.2 
July 29.5 24.8 34.8 21.8 
August 29.1 24.4 31.1 19.4 
September 29.8 23.9 35.56 21.7 
October 32.3 22.8 37 .o 16.3 
November 33.1 19.5 36.3 13.3 
December 31.8 17.2 35.2 10.6 

-- ----- -------- ----·- ---- -
Annual 31.5 21.8 42.2 - 7.4 ----- ------ ----- ---
44. Wind system : 

!bth the seasonal and diurnal wind systems of !bmbay 
neighbourhood are determined by two contrasting sets of 
periodic atmospheric movements which are denendent upon the 
reversal of temperature and pre aeure gradients over land 
and water. 

45. The prevailing direction of the normal s~asonal wind 
during the year is West-north-West. The main wind dirction in 
December oscillates between west-north-West to east-north-east 
and in June south west is dominant wind direction. Though 
the direction is subjected considerable diurnal and seasonal 
variations, there is little fluntuation in the velocity 
during the dry seasons. The winds are generally light and 
varia~e about 5 knots. During the wet season, however the 
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velocit7 graduall7 inoreaaea reaching ita peak in the month of 
Jul7 with the direction ln the aean time having veered round 
to the weat-aouth-weat. lD the month of June it ie greetl7 
affected b7 the irregular and abnormal diaturbance froa the 
aouth-eaat aaaociatad with the firat break of monaoon. The 
weather ia often equell7, and aaaociated with guat7 winda 
during the monsoon. On individual occaaiona, wind apead 
apinta to 50 km. p.h. or mora. After Jul7 the reverse move
-menta commence and b7 September it graduall7 movaa to wast 
reducing in velocitJ, till it raachea the other limit of 
lorth-north-eaat in December. 

- - - - - --- ---------- -- ------------
VIRD DATA 'EASED ON DATA FOB 12~!-~8) 

Month Mean wind Percentage of Bo. of rouraof wine! from 
speed 
hr. calm B :n B SB s sw w IW 

-- --- --- ------- --------------- --. . ' 
Janua17 8.4 22 18 12 8 4 2 1 12 21 
Pebrua17 9 20 28 10 6 4 2 2 14 24 
March 10., 21 15 7 4 ' ' ' 20 24 
April H., 20 12 5 2 2 5 6 22 26 
MaJ 12.4 14 5 2 2 2 8 14 '7 16 
June· 14.2 e 1 1 1 4 21 '2 28 4 
JulJ . 15.9 6 1 1 1 2 10 '8 :58' ' A~uat. 15.1 9 1 0 1 1 8 '6 :59 5 
September 10.5 21 6 4 ' ' 6 16 29 12 
October 7.6 '4 11 14 9 4 4 ' 9 12 
November 7.4 " 12 18 1:5 4 1 0 6 1' 
December 7.4 29 14 14 11 5 2 0 8 17 

_'P ___ -----------------------
Annual 10.8 20 9 1 5 ' 6 13 22 15 ------- - --- -------- -- ---- ---' 

46. Land and Sea Breeze-a 1 fhe diurnal land aea 
breezea which are auperimpoaed upon the normal aeaaonal 
winda have direction& weat-north-weat and eaat-north-eaat, 
Though thia og curence is constant through out the 7ear, it 
ia mora noticeable during dey aeaaon aa tba atrong monaoon 
wind, literallJ wipe thea out during the aontha June to 
September. !be inteaait7 of tba diurnal wind ia moat prono• 
unced in the month of December when there ia marked differ
-ence of temperatura over land and aea. In winter montha 
the 1118Xilll1llll land breezea occur at 8.00 a.m. and dltring the 
aUIIIIIIer montha it ia earlier. The maxi111U111 aea breele occure 
at about ' p.m. throughout .be Year • Thase breezes are felt 
over the entire region, although an hour or two later in tba 
interior than their setting in the ahorea. 

4'la. Seaaona 1 The aituation of lbmba7 causae improtant 
aeaeonal chBngea 1D ita climate.·fbere are four aeaaona each 
extending rougblJ:over a period of' montbae 
B-,98 (B) 500·9-69. . 
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48. Cold Season s This e~tends from December to Pebrusr,y 
and is the most pleasant part of the year, with the mean 
maximum temperature being 19.8°0 and humidity 67%. The coldest 
month of January. fhe lowest minimum temperature .is 11.7~C . 
though during the period 1949-62 the lowest recorded at 
Santacruz~ was 7.4°0. The wind direction is mainly northernly 
with a speed of 11K.m.p.h. · · 

49. Summer season s This covers the period March to 
May with a mean maximum temperature of 31.6°0 May being 
hottest month with a mean maximum of 32o8°C. The highest 
temperature recorded during this season is 40.6°0. The 
climate is sultry with a humidity of 78%. The direction of 
wind is north westerly to westerly with s velocity of 
11 K.m.p.h. This is a dry period but occasional rains 
occur. The average rainfall recorded during this ~eason 
is 7.1 .m.m. 

50, Monsoon Season s This period extends from June to 
September. 94~ ot the rainfall is recorded during this 
season. The wettest month is July with the normal monthly, 
fall of 742.2 m,m, The heaviest fall ever recorded in a 
single day is 548,1 m.m. on 10th September 1930. The 
heaviest annual fall is 3481,6 m.m. during 1954 which 
is 92% excess over the normal annual fall. The mean wind 
speed during the monPoon is about 16 k,m.p.ho with the 
highest montbly .. mean beigg. l9 k.m.p .. b •.. duri.Jl8• JUJ.y arld , 
lowest 11 k.m.p.h, during September June is the warmest. 
month with mean maximum end minimum temperature of 
31.4°0 and 25.9°0, The mean relative humidity during 
the season is 83%. · · 

51. Post•Monsoon Season 1 This extends from October 
to November.The mean maximum and ~inimum temperature 
are 31.7°C·and 33.4°q resp_ectively. The mean relaj;ive 
humidity is 73%. The average rainfall during period is 
26.3 mm. Wind speed ~s 10 k.m.p.b, with a d~rection 
north-north-west. · ' · 

52. Cloudiness and Rainfall 1 As over the rest of 
tb~ Konkan, the sout&;weat monsoon season extending from 
June to September is the rainy season, the rest of the 
year being nractically dry with cloudless clear skies.An 
occasional conventional drizzle in the late ·afternoons 
of April-May after exceptionally hot days 'may· bring a~ 
little rain, hardly enough to cool the ground. During 
this period, the development of hot weather thunderstorms 
on the leeside 6f the Ghats may give high winds and some 
reins in bills in the interior, On the whole October to 
Ma,rob is practically dry, The sky has occasi~nal streaks 
of high and medium clouds... 

53. The monsoon generally sets in round about the 
second week of.J~~~ ~?d con~inues till late Septe~bere 
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July and August are the wettest months all over the regie~ 
~here is hardly a day without rain particularly in the bills 
and the Ghats in these two months, although there may be 
breaks, in between, ot clear skies and oppressive sultry hot 
weather, associated with the high humidity along the coast 
and to·.1ards the later part ot the season. 

54. ~be rainfall on an' average is over 2000 m.m. all· 
over the area. ~be coastal spots have in gP.neral the first 
onelought ot the equally winds and rains but however 
record much less rains than the interior. Stations like 
Matberan and Karjat, the former at high level, and the 
lBtter on the gbats-matberan ridge, are·~vourubly loeated 
during.;; 'the ascending 'air currerrt"a 'ctr' tb'e monsoon wind's, 
and hence get very heavy rainfall more than double of the. 
plain stations (a~ can be seen !rom· the graphs ot the rainy 
day and rainfall')" At both the places the number ot rainy 
days is longer ana so too the amount. . 
55. Even the plain stations, like Kalyan, Bhiwandi 
located closer to the hills receive more copices rains 
than the coastal spots like lbmbay (Colaba) Kurla, Uran 
and Bassein, Kurla (Santacruz observatory) end ranvel owe 
their slightly higher rainfall to the local relief cond~ 
tiona. 

56. Cloudiness on the whole is maximum during the 
monsoon season. ~he sky is mostly overcast with rain 
bearing cumulus clouds ot considerable thickneee,arrivirg 
.from the Aratian Sea in quick succession. ~hey hang over 
the ridge tope throughout the season. 

- --- - - ------ .. -- - ---- - - ------- --~ --Months 

- - - - ~ .. 
January , 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
.August 
September 
October 
November 
Dece!llber 

Annual 

Relative humidity 
Mean Maximum Mean minimum 

82 
83 
85 
87 
85 
88 
91 
92 
91 
91 
87 
85 

.. - - -
27 
25 
31 
40 
53 
66 
79 
79 
72 
50 
27 
25 

- -- -
Rainfall 

Average Normal rainran -- -
57 
55 
60 
65 
69 
78 
85 
86 
83 
n 
62 
59 

-----3.4 
1.7 
1.3 
1.3 

15.4 
460.'5 
742.0 
7'54.3 
397.7 
55.8 
14.8 
1.8 

----

-------- - -- - - -------
87 48 E9 2129.8 - -- - -----------------------------
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!II 
A GE!ERAL PICTURE 01' THE UREABISA'l'IOJI PJTTERlf Ill TBE REGIOJI 

57. Greater lbmbey is the single lazgest urben.masd in 
the region situated on the western aide ot the region. 
There ere 18 other smell end big towns but Greeter lbmbey 
dominates end overshadows all these towns. In tact Greate~ 
lbmbay is not only the largest city ot Meberashtra but 
one ot the largest in India. .. . 
58. There were only seven million mark cities in 
whole ot India in 1961 and their population were as under:-

1. Calcutta - 29.27 lace (excluding the popula
tion outside calcutta 
corporation limits) 

2. Greater lbmbay • 41.52 lacs. 
3. Madras · - 17.29 lacs. 
4. Delhi - 23.44 lace. 
5. Bydrabad - 12.51 lace. 
6. Bangalore - 12.07 lacs. 
7. Ahmedabad - 12.06 lacs. 

59. The second and third largest towns of Meherashtra 
State after lbmbey were Poone end Ragpur having a population 
ot 7.37 lace end 6.90 lace respectively. It is interesting 
to note that within one decade from 1941 to 1951 Gr. lbmbey 
added 11.44 lace to its population end in 1951 to 1961 it 
added .13.1 3 lace to its population. In otherworda a whole 
city ot the size ot Bydrabad or Bangelore or Ahmedabad is 
being added to lbmbay in every decade. (The addition to 
lbmbey'a populatio' between 1961-1965 was also nearly 12 lacs). 

60. Greater lbmbay 1s undoubtedly a primate city 
over-shadowing the growth of other towns in the State. 
It is a strong magnet to which everything is being attracted. 

61. This huge population concentration in metropo-
-litan Greeter lbmbey is the significant land use 
characteristic in the region. 
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62. The city ot Bombay consists of a closely built up 
urban mass vith very high building and population densities. 
The population density in the city averages 35,000 per s._km. 
while the highest population density which occurs in the •c• 
vard reaches upto 1,90 019 persons per sq.kms. The plan at 
page lhovs the population densities in the varioua wards 
of Greater Bombay. 

63. In the suburbs the development is mostly 
concentrated along the (i) Ghodbunder Road - Western Railway 
corridor and along (ii) the Agra Road Central Railway corridor. 
Areas far out on the vest from the ~estern Railway corridor 
are relatively undeveloped tor lack of access and infra-structure 
facilities, while the wedge between the tvo corridors il also 
undeveloped partly because it comprises of hillsL lakes and 
inaccessible areas. The marshy areas along the Thana Creek 
are still open while the rrombay area in 'M' vard which vas 
mostly agricultural about 15 years ago is nov all occupied by 
the major industries like the refineries and the fertilisers 
and by the Atomic Energy complex. Suburban population densities 
are also indicated on the plan mentioned in the above paragraph. 

64. The population densities in the otbPr talukas 
of the region are also shown on plan at page • Plan 
at page vauld shov the location ot the major urban 
population masses in the Region. It is interesting to note 
·~hat the major urban settlements in the region! namely Thana, 
Kalyan and Ulhasnagar are all located almost c ose to Bombay 
and along the Bombay Poona railway corridor. 

65. If the 18 urban centres in the region, 8 are 
located along the Bombay Poona railway corridor and these 
among themselves account tor a total of 31&41120 population, 
out or the total regional population of sz,sz,715. Existence 
of a pronounced and predominant urban corridor vhieh lies 
along the railway to Poona is one or the important characteri
stics of the settlement pattern in the region. The urban 
settlements which lie along the Western Railway route, vi&. 
Bhayandar, Bassein Sandor and. Virar are relatively small and 
are mostly of a dormitory type. Panvel along the Bombay Poona 
Road and Bhayandar along the Bombay Agra Road are tvo other 
major towns in the region. But by and large urban settlements 
lying along the automobile routes to Bombay are fairly wider 
apart than the towns located along the railway route. The 
three maps mentioned give a clear indication or the charaeteri-

, sties or the population distribution and settlement distribution • 
in ~be regidh. The location of population concentration is an 
important aspect of the regional pattern. Another important 
characteristic of the population in the region reflecting 
indirectly and having a bearing on the land utilisation pattern 
is the proportion between urban and rural population in the · 
various talukas. Map at page ~ indicates thil urban 
rural proportion in the varioua talukas, as per the 1961 
census. 

66. The table at page furnishes the same data in 
a tabular form. 
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67. Metropolitanisation in Bombay as elsewhere has 
constantly exhibited a tendency to sprawl and spill. In the 
process, a huge conurbation has already been formed and is 
tending to convert the metropolitan mass into an ever enlarging 
megalopolis. Until 1950 the island or Bombay ••Pirated troll 
the ~eat or the Salsette by the Mahim creek waa the limit or 
the Bombay Municipal Corporation's juriadiction. Bandra•Khar, 
Santacruz and Andheri, etc. along the Western Railway corridor 
and Xurla Ghatkopar, etc. along the Central Rly. corridor 
existed as independent urban entities having their own 
municinalities. The ever expanding mass bas now engulfed the 
smaller towns within its limits. And thereafter by 1967,- almost 
the whole ot the Salsette, except for Thana and other · 
peripheral areas 1n the north were brought within the amblt or 

. the Corporation's jurisdiction, which is now known as Greater 
Bombay. But the boundary between Bombay and Thana is impercepti
ble and is a thin imaginary administrative boundary. It is 
impossible to notice on site where Bombay ends and Thana'begins 
except tor the existence or the Octroi Post ot the Corporation 
near the boundary. The development in and around Bhayandar· 
Mira is alao similarly an expansion or the urbanisation pattern 
along the Western Railway corridor. Urban Development has been 
constantly overspilling its limits and the peripheral areas in 
the Thana Taluka. This overspill was partly started and : ·· '·· 
accentuated by the policy ot not allowing any new industries 
within the lialt or Greater Bombay. Thia policy coupled with 
high land values in Bombay and the appearance or the aeene of 
the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation was highly 
responsible tor the next stage or overspill which was loc~ted 
partly around Xalyan complex 1n Dombivali, Atale and Ambernath 
and partly in the Trans Thana Complex. What were a tew. ~ecades 
ago, closely spaced little townships having independent e,Xistence 
have been tused into · ublnterupted urban corridors and threaten 
to develop further into a shapeless metropolitan or megalopolitan 
conurbation. Towns turther away, towns along the Western Railway 
corridor in Bassein Taluka and towns located along the automobile 
routes to Bombay had been rel~ttively free from the risk of -
continuous urban development, but the projected bridges ac;.iqss 
the ·rhana and Bassein creeks and the vast development which, 
Bhiwandi has been experiencing in its own rights have indicated 
the beginning of vast changes in the areas surrounding these 
towns also. One sees therefore in the present urban pattern. 
in the region evidence or a megalopolitan conurbation with , 
Bombay as its core and covering the entire J:.bral mric on the 
~?he# "Ct the ·lial.aetlt8l-i.-.lan1J.. ~- r(JIII..V1ra~ o,_. Jimt 
noAh Jldr":ine .Bhiwandi :Mfll'tl>ariV.l ·llJ:id·:ibcludingt ·Uratll within· its 
J;imits. · ''rti'e' 'area ~Ybncf "'-tlil'll- umbrtib"110ilar1.,_.,-reltno,ive-1Y bfttl ";) 
hom ant'-tnnd or intebsi.Ye--u!-li&D-~neJ.dpment, and could be termed 
to the penumbral rural urban belt. 
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IV 
Details of Different categories of Land Uses. 

68. After having__ descrit'ed the general urran1 sation 
pattern in the region as above, we will revert to detailed 
description of surface utilisation pattern in the individual 
towns in latter paragraphs. It will now be appropriate to 
describe and analyse the penersl location of other major 
categories of land uses such as forests, their locations and 
types, agriculture and crop~ing natterna (with description 
incidentally of the location of minor irri~ation works and 
other irrigation) facilities, salt pans, fishing areas, 
major industrial locations outside'the urban complexes, etc. 

69. Summary Tarle :- The total area of the Bombay 
Metropolitan Region is 3,846.9 so. Kms. The area occupied 
by urban land use is 503.1 sq. Kms. The area O~"cupied b.v 
other categories of land us~ are shown in the following 
table :-

- --- - - . - - - - - --- ---------------Category of land use. Total Area PercentaRe of 
occupied the total 
in sq.miles.area. 

l 2 3 - - - --- -- - --- - -- - --- - - - - - ----- - -
Total area of the region 
excluding Greater Bombay •••••••• 1,391.5 
Area included within the 
limits of the existing towns. •••• 63.1 
Area occupied by industrial devP.lo-
pment outside existing urban limits. ~.88 

Forests •••••• 
.Agriculture ••••• 
Salt Pc..ns 
Culturable waste. 
llarren lands. 
Parnanent Pastures 
Current fallows. 
Other fallows 
Net a rea sown. 

415.00 
530.00 
23.81 
19.55 

127.30 
and grazing lands. 82.00 

82.00 
127.4 
505.94 -- - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - -Forests. 

100.00 

4.54 

Q.42 
29.9 
38.1 

1.71 
1.42 
9.15 
5.87 
5.87 
9.19 

'36.4 

70. A plan showing the location of different types 
of forests wo~d 1-e seen at page 

71. The most i~portant forest product in the region 

- - -

is timber and the most imnortant snecies of ti~her produced 
is teek. The other Ppecies are ain~ bed, shisam, titla, 
Khair, etc. The next iTportant forest prodict is fuPl. 
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The other commerr.ial forest products are apta leaves, mbow 
flowers, Khairtpr la~tba pales for propagation of lac, 
bamboo,etc. Other minor ?orest products are birds, gum,etc. 
The revenue collected from various forest products in the 
region during 1967 was nearly ~ 21 lekhs. 

72. The Bassein Taluka is especially rich in forests . 
with nearly 228 sq. Kms. out of the total 521 so. Kms. being 
under forests. Nearly half of the timber produce and fuel 
come from Bassein. The next imnortant from the point of viewof 
forests is Ebiwandi. In fact the forests of Ebiwandi and 
Bassein are contiguous to each other. The forests in Ehiwandi 
cover an area of 244 sq. Kms. 

73. In Kalyan Taluka there ia relatively a smaller 
area under forests, apart from the area on the Matheran 
Babamalang range. Forest around Matheran from a continuous 
belt with forests in Karjat and Kbalanur tatukas. In Karjat 
Taluka the forests cover 155 sq. Kms. and form a oart of 
rich forests on the slopes of the western ghats. 

74. In Thana Teluka forests ere to te found around 
the Paraik Bill ranges end in cbntinuation of the National 
Park area in Greater lbmbay along Ghodbunder Road. 

75. Uran Taluka does not have any major area under 
forests, except one range along its eastern boundary. 
In Panvel Taluka in addition to the Matheran Hill ranges 
there is a continuous belt of forests located to the west 
of Pen Road along the Karnala Fort. A bird Ranctuary is . 
proposed to be established here, where migrating birds 
from other countries are observed to come over every year. 

76. In Greater lbmbay forests are located on the 
north eastern boundary in the catchment areas of Vihar, 
Tulsi and Powai lakes. 

77. The tables on the following pages show : 

(1) different types of forest and the area 
covered by each type within the portions 
of Thana and Kolaba districts, included 
in the r@gion, 

(ii) Forest areas in different Talukas in the 
Region. 

· and (iii)the quantity and value of the different 
types of major forest produce in the region :-

(iv) Different types of forest end the area 
covered ty each type within the portions 
of Thana and Kolaba districts, included 
in the region. 
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:c., lt 
Classification. District Dietrict Total 

Thana Kolaba. 

Protected P'orest 144.378 65.500 209.878 
Tree P'orest •••• 378.042 124.800 511.842 
Minor P'orest. 167.3H 198.'310 365.68'3 
Pasture. 9.660 1.840 11.500 
Misc. Forests : 
~1~ Bioasthetic. - 12.800 12.800 

:B Delhi. - 34.020 34.020 

NOTE :-

-- ---- - - ---- ---- - - --
Total :- 708.453 437.27 1145.723 ------ -- -- - -- -- - - - - -
Protected Forest ••••• Mostly on Steep hill elopes. 
Tree P'orest ••••••••• Mostly medium hill sloped 

and flat area. 
Minor forest •••••••• Mostly nearby villages and 

coastal trects. 
Pasture forest •••••• Denuded areas which are !it 

only for growing grass. 
:Bioasthetic •••••••••• Mathersn, Karnala. 
D·al.hi • • • • • • • ••••• Part of reserved forest set 

apart tor Adivssi in Kolaba 
District. 
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(iii) The quantity of and value of different t~pes 
of major forest, produce in the region; {1966.67). 

- - - - - --- -- - - - - - - --- - ---- - --------
Taluka. Timl:er. 

Cu. M. 
Value. 
b. 

Fuel Values. 
tonnes. b. 

---- - -- ----- ---- -- - --- - ------ ---
Karjat 
(including 
part of 

218.45 47,139 2,772 27,720 

Kbalapur). 
Panvel including 1284.67 
Part of Khalapur. 
Thana Salsette. 
:Basse in. 
Eliwandi. 
Kalyan. 

272.30 
3006.04 
877.12 
350.76 

99,937 

42,133 
9,79,766 
3,39,893.62 
2,32,141 

1,839 

1,054 
16,177 
5, 179.59 
3,306.45 

28,000 

25,350 
1,50,360 
1,04,820 

52,423 

-- -- - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - --
Total :- 6009.34 11,41 ,oc:e 30,327.95 3,89,873.80 - --- ----- - --- - ---- -- ----- -- ----
78. The region is thus quite rich in forest, the total 
area under different types of forests l:eing nearly 28~ of 
the region's area. These forests are spread all· over the 
region and are located mostly along the slopes of hills and 
mountains in the region. The plan shows that there is 
almost a girdle of forests around the metropolitan conur~a
-tion. This is a unique and relieving feature in the Metro-
-politan region and the forest areas could provide a break to 
the continuous urbanisation and could offer interesting 
possibilities and locations for sport recreation facilities 
and holiday facilities at the regional level. Most of the 
forests however are located on hill slopes and the surface 
soil is being gradually eroded. Also due to indiscriminate 
felling of trees almost all hills in the region are gradually 
becoming barren. It is necessar.y to take precautions that 
forests do not gradually vanish but are carefully nurtured 
by new plantation. 

Please of Interest in the Region : 

79. While we are on the subject of forests and their 
recreational and touriet interests it would in the fitness 
of things to describe also other places of interest, parti
cularly tourist interests or historical importance in the 
region. These are as under :-
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so. Ambarnath :- Ambernath in Kalyan Taluka is famous 
for its old temple of God Mahadeva, which is fairly preserved. 
The temple is prettily placed on the left lank of Waldhuni 
river in a hollow shaded by old ~ango and tamrind trees. 
The ground rises on all sides. Construction of the te~ple 
which is in the Chalukya and Hemadpanti style with out 
corners with half life sized figures is very beautiful and 
provides a pleasing appearance. 

81. Chanderi Fort :- Chanderi Fort in :Lamsai village is 
10 miles north-east of Panvel stationed on top of the bill 
near Malangad and Peb. The Fort is visible from a distance 
and can be approached by a rough path. 

82. ~lephanta :- The elephants island is located three 
miles from Apollo Bunder and is 3 miles south of Pirpal. 
It has an area of about four square miles at high water 
and about six square miles at low water. It is also known 
as Gharapuri (Giripuri). The island is a range of trap 
hills about 500 ft. high and 1i miles long, ~left by deep 
ravine. h~ephanta is one of the important places of tourist 
interests in the region. It is a cave containing carvings 
of Trinity. It is a ideal holiday place with plenty of 
pretty nooks and corners and is a pleasant picnic spot. 
The elephants caves provide a fascinating study in the 
rock architecture and sculpture of India. 

83. Kaman Durg. It is located in Kaman village 1C miles 
east of Manikpur in Ehiwandi Taluka. It is a conical hill, 
2160 ft. high- the south end of the Tungar range. The hill 
is a trigonometrical survey station and is the most striking 
feature in the range that runs from Bassein creek north to 
Vaitarna. 

84. Kanheri Caves :- These caves are locetedi~ north 
latitude 19c 13', et 72° 59' eaet longitude lie in a wild 
picturesque valley in the heart of the island of Salsette 
stout 5 miles west of Thana and 20 miles north of Bombay 
island. The cavea consist of Buddhist sculpture. 

85. Arnala :- It has two temples Trimbakeswar and 
Ehawani. It is five miles away from virar. 

-
85-A Eassein Fort :-It is·chief pla1e of interest in 
18ssein town at present. It is a coastal !ort. It is in 
ruins at present and is in the charge of the Archaeological 
Department. 

R6. Malanggad :- Mala112gad is 10 "=n~~ south to 
Kalyan, is strong .hi:U.for1 ~ .Jcloll!n_fram .the broke.n outline 
of its besalt crest as the cathedral rock, is one of the 
most picturesque and most difficult to climb. On February 
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.tull moon (Magh Sudh Purnima) a la r~te fair 1e •Uendt>d by 
Hindus and ~al.l.nui·~froll ~h&-ad~iM.ng..arttasr·~h& .. lhs~ name 
connected by tradition with Malanggad is that of Nal Raja, 
who about 700 years ago, is said to have lived on the hill. 
During his reign an Arab-missionary, Haji-Abdul-Reh!llan, 
came with a number of ~llowers. The name Haji is persisted 
eversince. On a clear day the bill top commands a splendid 
view, much like the view from Panorama hill on Matberan. 
The upper fort is very difficult to climb. 

87. Nirmal :- Nirmal is six miles north of EBssein 
and is one of the secred places in the district, having 
a much venerated (Ling) and being according to tradition 
the burying place of one of the Great Shankaracharyas 
Here on the anniversary of his death (Kartik Vadya 12~ a 
large fair is held and is attended by many pilgrims of 
all castes. 

88. Parsik Fort I Parsik Fort is just at the entrance 
of Kalyan river. It stands on an exceedingly steep point 
of land from 20 to 25 ft. above the water's edge. 

89. Titwala : A small village in Kalyan Taluka and 
a station on the north-east branch of the Central Railway, 
lies 7 miles north-east of Kalyan. The station is in Manda 
Village. Titwala being a mile to the north-east, the Kelu 
and Bbatsai rivers meet near Manda village. The place is 
famous for the Ganapati Temple visited by a large number 
of people. 

90. Tungar hills :- It is in EBssein !aluka about 
30 miles to the north of lbmbay and 2,200 ft. high, lies 
about 10 miles from the sea, north-east of Manikpur or 
lassein Roa4 Station. There are six paths up the bill 
but the only regular road made by Mr. Hope on a gradient, 
better than the Matheran ascent is about 9! miles from 
the EBssein Road Station to the top, 4 miles on level 
and 5i miles on the way up. Road passes between villages 
Acbola and Rajavli to Gokhivare. Like most Konkan hills, 
Tungar is trap, capped with a layer of iron clay or 
laterite from 200 to 300 ft. thick. Top of Tungar hill 
which is about 3 miles long consists of two parts, a 
plateau and a ridge. The plateau lies to the north and 
slopes south and west from Vaitarna point, the highest 
spot on the bill. The ridge baslittle flat ground, tut 
here and there it offers lovely si tee and is usrful · 
extension of the snace for walks and rides. At Kaman 
point about half way along the ridpe, a commanding eminence 
overlooks the EBssein river, while Bellevue and Panorama 
points have fine views of Kamandurg, Matheran and Sahyadri 
hills. As the hill top is only 10 miles from the sea and 
is open to the breeze, the hea~ is never great. The hill 
soon cools and the nights are unusually c.old. The air 
appears to derive a special freshness and lightness from 
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the neighbourhood of the sea. Owing to the light rainfall, 
there ia a~paratively little damp after the monsoon, and 
the bill is tree from fever and other forms ot malarial 
sickness. fhe hills possess a peculiar advantage as a 
sanitorium tor poor families. The supply ot water is fair, 
including a made reservior at Vaitarna point and springs 
on the elope ot the hill. 

91. .Vajreshwari :- Vajreshwari is located near the bed 
of the Tansa river in the village o! Vadazli 12 miles nort~ 
of Ebiwandi. The place is famous for its hot springs which 
form one group in a line that appears here and there along 
about !our miles of tbe. river's course. The water does not 
nearly approach the boiling point. Water is tasteless. There 
are other bot sprtngs in the neighbouring villages of Akloli 
to the east and Ganeehpuri to the west. Vajreshwari is a wide 
pleasant valley, and clustered round a temple of.Rameshwar 
are the Ramesbwar bot-springs whose waters are 'gathered in 
cut-atone cisterns. The water is at a temperature o! 120°F. 
In Ganesbpuri village, about 3 miles west of Vajrabai, is a 
very neatly designed temple o! Ebimeshwar, with two handsome 
but little used cieterne in front ot it. In the bed of the 
river, within a mile of the temple, are the two hottest 
springs of the group, having a temperature o! 136°F. 

92. Chout:- In Kbalapur peter It is 12 miles south-east 
ot Panvel on the B ombay-Poona road. Importance o! the place 
lies in its being a workplace ot Netaji Palghar one o! the 
close associates ot Chatrspati Shivaji. 

93. Karnala Fort : or Funnel Bill :- It stands on a hill 
1,560 ft. high, a !ew miles north west o! river Patalganga 
and 8 miles south of Panvel. Its command ot the high road 
between the lbr Pass and the Panvel and Apta rivera must, from 
the earliest times have made Kernels, a place ot importance. 
The bill baa upper and lower fort. In the centre o! the upper 
tort is the tunnel, an almost inaccessible besslt pillar 
from 100 to 150 tt. high. The funnel is locally known as the 
Pandu'e tower. Soutbawest o! the hill is better wooded than 
the north and commands a beautiful view ot the island t .. • • ·"' · 
studded barbour ot Bombay and ot the sea beyond. 

94. Matberen :- In Ksrjat faluka, Bombay's nearest and 
well developed 6111-ststion. It is barely 52 miles away !rom 
the metropolis and is 2,200 ft. high. It ia simply studded 
with all varieties of natures beauties at their best. The: 
hill was originally discovered by Mr. B.P. Mallet who was 
collector ot Thana in the year 1880 • Tiny railwpy made its 
appearance tor the first time .in 1907. There are no cars or 
any other vehicles on the top. Long walks constitute the 
principal charm ot the place. We will revrt to detailed 
description ot Matheran when we make detail land use in the 
Urban centres. 
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95. ~ :- Otherwise known as Vaikatged in the village 
Maldunga stands about 9 miles north-east of Panvel or a bill 
1,000 ft. high. Port can be climbed from Neral Station. 

96. Prabal-Port :-It is in JDaa,la"Dur taluka. It 1a on 
the flat topped bl11 of the same name about eight miles east 
of Panvel and 4 miles west of Matberan, stands a~out 2,325 ft. 
above the sea level. There are few remains of towers, 
buildings and gateways etc. 

97. Shirdhon :-.It is in Panvel !aluka,about 4 miles 
away !rom PanveiOThia v1J1:a.gm is the birth place of Vaaudeo 
:&llwant Phadke who organh,.r! an anaed 1nanrrection against 
the British P.Owerduring the sixties of the 19th century 
but wee quickly over-powered and transported !or life to 
Aden. A memorial baa been erected to bia memory by a 
Committee in Bombay with the co-operation of the inhabitants 
of Sirdhon and the Government of Mabaraahtra. It is in the 
form of a community building constructed at the coat of -
b. 40,000. The buildiav consists of three spacious rooms 
one of which boueu a matel'ri1'118 ward having two beds and 
two cradles. 

98. A plan showing all these locations is at page 
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Jlshjng-Centro 

99. Since the region bas a long coast line from 
Karanja in the aoutb to Agashi in the north, it is natural 
that fishing 1a one of the important occupations in the 
coastal areas. A plan showing the important fishing centres 
vill be found at page Greater Bombay itself is a big fishing 
centre. rbere are a number ·or places in Greater Bombay from 
where fish is caught, Viz. Goura1, Eranga11 Versova, Juhu, 
Colaba etc. The total annual fish catch 1n Greater Bombay 
is 35!~00 tons as against the fish consumption or 451000 tons. 
Addit onal fish is thus !~ported into Greater Bombay · 
lz.ataz i~KJ from nearby fishing centres. Outside Greater 
Bombay, there are 7 fishing centres. In Bassein·Taluka
Arnala, Basse1n, ~aigaon etc. In Thana Taluka there are four 
fishtng centres, Dongr1, Uttan, Salkum and Chandan!. In 
Bh1vand1 Taluka there are only 2 fishing centres. In Panvel 
there are 6 fishing centres including Panvel, rylva, Gavan, 
Apte, etc. In Uran taluka there are 4 centres, Sheva1 Uran, 
Mora and Karanja. Thus 1ncluding·f1sh1ng centres in Greater 
Bombay there are a total of 43 fishing centres in t~e region. 
The total catch is 72 400 tons or which nearly 5~ is from 
Greater Bombay. The table on page shows the fishing centres 
and the annual catch therefrom. The usual variety of fish 
found in the sea around the Bombay Metrop~litan Region are 
(1) Bombay Duek (2) Mandell, (3) Pomfrets,(4) Halwa, (5) Ghol, 
(6) Bhingl (7) Pala, (8) Shingala, (9) Wam, (10) Ravas, (11) Sharks, 
(12) Karl , (13) Karandi, (14} Wagt1. 

Most of the fishing is shallow sea fishing and if deep sea 
fishing is developed it would further widen the potential in 
this respect. 

Salt pans. 

100 Salt production is yet another i~portant industry 
carried out in the coastal belts of the metropolitan region. 
The importance of the industry could be understood when it is 
mentioned that almost all of the annual salt manufacture in 
the State takes places in the metropolitan region itself. 
During 1966, the annual production of salt in Maharashtra was 
4,5s,ooo tons out of which 4,52,362 tons was from the Salt works 
located at various places in the Bombay Metropolitan Region. 
The total acreage under salt pans in the region is about 
20,000 acres, which is about etuatly distributed in Gre~ter 
Bombay and the Talukas or Thana, Bassein and Uran with about 
5,000 acres in each taluka. In Greater Bombay, the areas 
under salt culti~ation are reducing e~ery year as some of the 
salt pan areas are gradually diverted for industrial purposes 
(e.g. Fertiliser Complex) while other salt pan areas are 
being reclai~ed for providing the much needed lands for 
residential, Commercial and warehousing purposes. 
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101 The important Salt manufacturing centres in the 
region are as follows•-

Greater Bombay•-

Thana a-

Basseina-

Uran•-

Sion1 Anik1 Chembur, Trombay1 ltanjur1 Mul•md1 !>ahisar. 
M1ra1 Bhayandar, Rai Murdhe 1 uttan1 Belapur. 
Panju Islandi Umela, Manikpur, 
D1vanman, Ac ole, Juhuchandra etc. 
Earanja, rlhava, 9heva, D'lngr1 1 
Uran Jaskhar1 etc. 

102. Although most ot the area under salt cultivation 
is almost evenly distributed in the rour centres, annual salt 
production in Uran is 11 421389 tons while in Greater Bombay it 
is 84 642 tons. Salt production in Panvel is negligible. The 
important salt producing centres and the production ot salt 
during 1967 is shown in the table belova-

--------------------------------------------------------------Sr.No. Name ot Centre Acreage (1967) Production in 
metric ton 

--------·--·-----···4----·······---·····----····--{~~§11~-----· 
1. Greater Bombay 479 141 4M 
2. Bhandup 3200 60,454 
3. Trombay 1089 19,529 
4. Belapur 5150 21, 5.'36 
5. Sheva 269$1 (not an1lable) 
6. Uran 2235 39,021 
7. Karanja 1232 !not available) 
~. Bassein 4913 not available) 

-------------··---------------··- .. ·-- .. ·- .. ·--- ----------·-·· .. -. ._ 

103. The taluka-vise distribution or salt pan areas and 
taluk&A•dse production ot salt is shown in the succeeding table. 

-----------------------------·------------------------------·---Sr. Name ot Taluka. Acreage. Annual Villages. 
No. A. G. As. production in 

metric tons(67) i-----------2·-------------§·-----------4--------------!-------· 
-----------·····------------------------------------------------1. Greater Dombay 

2. Thana 

3. Bassein 4913-33.0 1 1051819 

Matunga,Sion Anik1 
Chembur rrombay, 
~jur,Mulund1 Dahisar. 
Bhayandar Rai H•1rdhe, 
Dongri,uttan,Belapur, 
Tro~bay,J~utMarve. 
Pan.1 u, Juchandra, 
umela,Sandor,Saunavgha~ 
Manikpur,Rajaval11 
D1wanman1 Chulne,Gaa, 
Gir1j,!cho1a,Brahamapur1. 



- ------------------------------------------------------·------ - 5 1 2 3. 4. • • • 
----------------------------------------------------------------
4. Uran. 

5. Pan vel 

4933-6-S 

241-39-0 

1,42,389 1Jran,Karan.1 a, 
Sheva,Dongri, 
Pande,Jaskhar, 
Bokadvira,Sonari, 
~ripakhadi. 

Pan vel, village 
~aghiva11. 

-------r~t;i;:------2o;oo?-:a4:ii _____ 4;s2;B76-------------------· 
-----------------------------------------------------------------· 

The plan on page 
information pictorially. 

would indicate this 

kriculture. 

104. types pt soilsa A map showing the principal soil 
types in the region is attached at page from which it would 
be seen that a coastal saline soil backed by a coastal alluvium 
is liable to be met with along the coastal belt. In the eastern 
portion or tbe region beyo~d the coastal belt the soils are 
coarse shallow or mediw~ bla~k. 3~ils also vary according to 
the topography. They are shallow and sandy loam types towards 
hill sides, while in the salt land areas they are quite deep. 
The depth of soil varies from 3 inches to 6 feet. Sweet soils 
along the coast particularly in Bassein Taluka support a variety 
of garden crops, while the coastal salines support a coarse 
variety of paddy. Out-crops of laterictic rocks are found 
along Mathern hills. Here the soils are yellowish red in 
colour, shallow and coarser in texture. 

105. Agriculture is the most i~ortant occupation 
in the rural parts of the region. Kolaba District is known 
as the rice bowl of Maharashtra while Thana District is known 
for Bassein - Banaanas. Almost 36.4 per cent of the total 
area or the region constitutes the net sown area. Of the · 
6.39 1akhs or the rural population in 1961 nearly 1,83,000 
ar~ cultivators and 49,000 are agricultural labourers. Thus nearly 
3~ or the total population is engaged in agricultural 
occupation. Paddy is the principal Crop grown in almost all 
the plains in the region in bet•.1een the hill ranges. A ' 
statement showing taluka-wise cropping pattern would be seen 
at page which bears out the importance of paddy in the 
cropping pattern in the region. The map at page shows.the 
loeational distribution of fallow areas! Bagayat lands and 
khajans and grass lands. Host of the r ch bagayat erops 
are grown in the coastal belt in Bassein Taluka. 

106. Irrigatloca- A very small area of the region 
enjoys irrigation facilities.lhe aetual pereentage or irrigated 
land is only 3:( of the total area.· or this also S3% is tmder 
well irrigation. Canal irrigation is available only in Karjat 
and Khalapur Talukas in the region. Proportion or gross 



cropped area to gr~ss irrigated area is highest in Bassein 
Taluka and is 10.5'· Irrigation in Bassein is almost vholly 
well irrigation, ~here the vater is lifted by Persian Wheels 
from shallow pi~ wells. Recently, the Iilla Parishad~Thana 
has constructed a small ·rasant Bandhan 'ln the ransa xiver 
near Pandhartara and this water is also used for irrigation, 
Statement showing existing irrigation facilities is tiven 
below a-

--------------------------------------------------------------raluka. Gross Irrigated Govt. Tanka. :~ells. Other 
cropped area. can ala sources. 
area. total 
acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Bassein 44,800 4,700 - 601) 4,1'>0 --
3hiwandi. 64,200 400 - -- 400 -'t 
Kalyan. 61,4')0 700 - -- 700 --
Thana. 31,600 400 401) --
Karjat 34,400 2,200 2,200 -- -- --
Pan vel. 59,100 1,800 - 1,101) 700 

Uran. 22,100 200 -- 200 --
Khalapur. 49,41)0 600 300 -- 301) 

---------------------------------------------------------------
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The t'ollo\oting table shows the various irrigation 
schemes in the region• 

---------------------------------------------------------------Sr. Name ot Name ot the 
No. Taluka irrigation 

project 

Area under 
irrigation 
in acres. 

Whether complted 

---------------------------------------------------------------· 
1. Bo.ssein Palghar 

Sativo.li 
Bhntane 
Parol 
lfaliv 
Kaman 
Pandhartara 

2. Kalyan Bhisol 
Rayte 
Kamba 

100-00 
70-00 

700-oo 
9C>-OO 

oo-o~ 

24-00 

10:>-oo 
60-00 
177-00 

3. Bhi•o~andi Tansa sangam 60-0!) 

Padgha khairi~ali 20-01 

4. Khalapur Rajanalla 80~0-00 

Paca.Lganga 1000..00 

Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 

Work in progress 
Completed 
Work in progress 

Completed 
Completed 

Completed 
Completed 

------------------------------------------------------------------
Irriga~Jl~pro1eats ~1or study and praparatlona 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Sr. Name ot Name ot project Total TYPe Area ':lnder '!ear or 
No. Taluka Sxpendi- or command completion 

t'.lre in 'llork 
lacs. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
1. Kalyan :Shoj project 16.5) Bandhara 340 1912 
2. Bassein Khanivde project 0.75 Band hara 301) under 

construct1~ 
3. Bhi~andi Kharbav project -- Sandhara 550 -do-
1. Pan vel Quls,.mde -do-

-----------------------------·------------·------------------·-----
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II 
Distribution of forest areas (in Bactares) in different Talukas in the Begion. 

-----=-=-=---=-a-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~-=---=-=-=-=-= 

Heme of 
Diet. 

Kolaba 
Kolaba 
Kolaba 
Kola be 

Rams of 
'l'aluka 

. . ' 

Forest area 
under pro
-tection. 

larjat •. 1801.00 
Panvel 1803.20 
Khalapur 2946.80 
Mathe ran --( Tal.larjat) 

Thana Bllwandi 4508.03 
Thana D:lssein 5572.55 
Thana 5£:lsette 2406.64 
Thana lalyan 1950.68 

~ •trea under minor 
forest 

Area under Forest 
free forests in 

charge 
ot 

Forest 
De-ptt. 

6132.80 4914.80 
3931.60 8468.40 
2415.60 1915.20 --

12858.95 7035.88 
14539.49 2587.52 
1476.58 2223.40 
9829.23 4890.41 

Forest 
in 

charge 
ot 

llevenue 
De-ptt. 

Eioase Forests Pasture 
thetic under 

Beet. 

forests cultiv.a-

1215.60 137.60 
2911.20 538.40 

406.80 237.20 
- 367.20 

- ----
-- --

tion. 
(I:a1h1 
Lands) 

1366.80 1~568.6 
1696.00 183.601 19532.4 
340.00 8261.6 

-- 367.2 

-----
24402.86 

11f.12 22873.68 
172.28 6278.90 
619.60 17289.92 

!otal 

sq. lms. 

155.68 
195.32 
82.61 

3.67 

244.02 
22"3.73 

62. '7B 
172.89 

!otal : 20988.90 : 51184.25 : 32035.61 : 4533.60:1280.40:3402.80:1149.60:114575.16:1145.70 

1 
• I ... 

• .. 

-=-=-=-=-=-----=-=-= .... -z-=-=-=---=:-=-=-=-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--2-= -c-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=----.-., 
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Statement showing percenta'e of gross cropped area to total area in the various 
_a!~!!-2t-~n§ __ B~ci2D· 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·------·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-Sr. Name or Taluka Gross Total area Cereals Pul.ses (Other Non-rood 011 other non-rood 
No. cropped under food food crops. seeds and fodder crops 

area crops. crops-

-----;------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. Bassein 100 86.51 76.42 3.62 13.51 13.49 1.38 12.81 

2. Bhiwandi 100 77·03 72.97 2.39 1.67 22.97 0.62 22.35 

3. Kalyan 100 SG.l4 53.10 1.79 1.19 43.86 0.64 43.32 

4. Thana 100 65.86 63.86 0.63 1.37 34.14 -- 34.14 

5 Karjat 100 74.18 72.40 1.07 0.71 25.82 -- 25.82 

6. Pan vel 100 75.01 ·. 69.83 2.14 &.04 24.99 24.99 

Uran 100 84.76 83.23 0.57 0.92 15.24 -- 15.24 
7. 

8. Khalapur 100 44.60 43.37 0.59 0.64 55.40 -- 55.40 w 

--·-·-· -.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

C.;> 
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107. !ndustrie s 1 

The plan at page shows the distribution ot the 
major indQstrial areas in the region o~tside Bombay. A 
statement showing the extent ot industrial acreage at vario~s 
16cations is as rollovsa-

---------------------------------------------------------------Sr. ~ame or the centres Area ot industrial Area under 
No. 10nes in acres existing 

industries 
in acres. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------1· Greater Bombay 14,031 8,015 
2. Thana Municipal lillita 1,715 260.40 
3. Kolsbet,Balkum,Kavesar, etc. 2,085 691.69 
4. Kalva 1,300 38. 56 
5. · hans Thana Creek Area 4,940 1,810.00 
6. Mira Bhayandar lieS 13. &> 
7. Dombivali 850 &>8. 69 
s. Kalyan 110 66.36 
9. &ivandi 350 55. 65 

10! Ul.hasnagar 300 35.08. 
11. Atale 600 249.15 
12. Ambernath 340 132.30 
13. Hindustan Organic Chellicals 1,050 400.00 
14. Kbopoli 900 93. 98 
15. Panvel 400 9.02 
16. . Badlaplll' 150 5. 67 
17. Wangani 904 (not available) 

----------------------------·---------------------------------------Total excludigg 16,519 4,348.05 
Greater Bombay 

--------------------------------------------------------------------Total including 30,550 12,363.05 
Greater Bombay -------------------------------- ·--------------------------·------

The plan showing the physical locations ot these areas 
is at page. 

Areas gpdor principal craps ip &he regignl 

-----------------------------------·-----·-----------------------Crops T h a n & 4 1 s t; r 1 c t K o 1 a ba D 1 • Jj r 1 c t 
Bassein Bhi11and1 Kalyan thana Uran Panvel Karjat Khatap•1r 

----------------------···--·--·--·-·----·-·----------·--··-·--4------Paddy 22525 44625 31341 10001 7424 16274 12807 7865 
Nagu 9694 1774 1187 144 -- - -- . --
PQ!ses 1701 1408 1178 179 67 614 688 296 
Fr~ts and 
vegetables.3851 702 684 112 87 TJ5 43 lil 
011 seeds 164 426 302 12 - - -Cash crops 60 372 230 50 - - -
Pood crops 5025 13904 26912 1000 - - -
----------------------------------··--·---------------------------Notea All the figures are ln hectares. 
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108. Jan4 use ~attern in urban centresl In studying 
and analysing the land use patt·rn in the urban centres in 
the region it i1 not necessary at the regional planning 1e!el 
to go do·.m to the details and would be re~~Uired for tacklJ.ng 
atcroplanning problem• or the areas within defined municipal 
11mits. Only a broad knowledge or the predominant characteristics 
or land uses in eo far as theY give rise to regional planning 
problems is 111fficient. The general pattern of urbanisation in 
the region has already been described in proceeding paragraphs. 
It hae been noted that urban development in the region exhibits 
a tendency to grow out from the core city in an uninterrupted 
for"! exhibiting an unmistakable trend to·.Y"ards the evolution or 
megalopolitan complex. Broadly the island city of Bombay forms 
the core with the eastern and western suburbs and the Trans-Thana 
area as dense peripheral developments. The entire semi-circular 
belt from Virar in the north and Uran in the south skirting 
Bhiwandi, Panvel and Ambernath consti~utes the umbral zone with 
trends of fast urbanisation in an uninterrupted form. The area 
beyond would constitute the penumbral zone where urbanisation 
ie still not as forceful as in the umbral zone. 

109. Greater Bombay1- A major handicap in the 
description of land uses in Greater Bombay is that"the broad 
features or the city are so well known that any description entails 
the repetition or features too often stated. Another difficulty 
is that since the major planning problems at the level of the 
metropolitan regional plan springs out from the developments 
within the core, area, there are too many details which are 
re,uired to be stated and studied. 

110. Greater Bombay as was constituted after the last 
enlargements of the corporations' boundaries in 1957, new 
comprise• or the major part of Salsette island and covers an 
area of 438 lillokms. lhe island city which upto 1950 was the 
limit or the Corporation's jurisdictiont comprises of about 
68 If. kms. and is bounded by the Mahim creek in the north and 
the Arabian sea on the other sides. The island is almost now· 
a peninsula as its nhysical separation with the rest or L and 
N wards by the narro•.r ;v"adala creek is now only tloilional. l'lr 
has a length or about 25 miles from the northern most part to 
aouthern most part and has a width ranging from 1 to 12 miles. 
The eastern shores are mainly occupied by port activity while 
the most sophisticated residential and com~ercial complexes 
have come up along the western shores and mainly in the south 
w~stern portions. The western and central Railway alignments 
which penetrate the city upto almost the centre of the southern 
m6st ward divide the area or the island into three parts. The 
portion to the ·11est of the western railway line generally 
consists of good residential neighbourhoods including the 
marine-drive, Malbar Hill and Walkeshwar the Warden Road 
Peddar Road and Khumballa hill localitie;. Areas beyond ' 
Worli constitute middle class residential development mixed 
with industries. The central portion between the two railways 
is mostly commercial and industrial mixed with middle and low 
income group residential localitie·s. This consists or 
congested commercial and bazzar areas of Bhuleshwar and 
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lalbadevi a..d the., lll':.l.Le ::.111 areu ln the central Rombay, 
and the t r1)1cally ".l'l•Ue class res11ent1al area of Glrga11111. 
rhe area to th• north of the mill area consists ot middle 
class residential localities of Dad~r, Sion, Hat•tnga, mixed 
with •.nd•lstries. rhe eastern shores are mostly occupied by 
port activities ·•are-h~usea, wholesale C0'11"1ercia1 areas "lf 
Mas.11d and Dana '3andar, heavy tn~•tstriea and poor clllss 
localities. The southern porti.,n or the islttnd- the Fort 
~rea- as 1s too ·..rell kn.,..,n constitutes the h•lb or big business, 
big finance and 6.ey a:\1inistrs.tive offices. Southern m()st · · 
tip or A W~tr1 1s occupiei by derence. M Ward whtch is .1ust 
to >;.he east of the 'tlad11.la creek and is peripheral W'lrd 1s 
occupied by big industries like the rerineries and the 
rertllhers and by .1\.tomic Energy. A tittle r~?rtion on the 
northern sHe includes the l!nportant ml:irtle clu:; resit!entllll 
s•1b~rb of Chemb·~r. Across the M11h'.m ':reek in th11 north and 
along the ~estern rail•ar corridor are located t~e residential 
s~bll!bs of 3andra, Khar, Santacru•, {ite-Parle, A-:dheri 
G".!;egaon,f.lalatl etc. '3andra on the '"est of the ra1l ray l.ine 
ar·a·.ilip Linking "roar\ and ·:>laterrteld roa•l are the happy res•1lts 
ot ·rpwn Planntng undertaken by the Bandra Muni~inality in the 
lo1tg past. lhe Pall hill locality is one or the prestige 
residential l~caliti•a1n1re~t'r Bombay almost coop•ting with 
the. res11ent1al lonal1tle!J aro•1nd Peddar roar\, Kh'l"'hala hill 
etc. Kurla, Gl\atkopar, ~ikroli, Bl1andup and ·Mul md along 
the Gentrat Ra!l~ay 6orridor are rela~i~ely not as p~erormed 
by the middle .or upper' income groups for res1dentia1 use as 
the lestern suburbs but these areas·show a lot or 1nduattial 
development along the ~entral railway corridor. A number or 
ne\11 industries, have 11.lso come •1p along the .restarn rdlway 
Ghodb•mrler l'Oari corridor be ~~nd Andheri. rhe ... edP.e ,r lands 
between the t\110 corriiors is occupied,b! the Aerodr~me and 
Aarey Milk •;olonyt inriustries, the flati .. mal Park in its 

western portion and by Tulsi, libar and Pa..,ai lakes and their 
catchment areas on its Eastern part. . . 

' 
:• 

111. As can be expected gross population densities 
in island city are very much higher than ln 'the aub·1rban 
portions. Higber F.S.Ia are also permissible in city then 
in the suburbs par'tly because or high land values and the 
intense press~e on land in the islani and partly so as to 
be in conformity with the predominant pattern or the existing 
devel::>pment. The island city in 1968 accommodated 32 lakha 
ot people showing an average gross densitY of about 190 
people per acre. The highest pop·1lation :iensitf according 
to 1961 eensas occ~ in the Bhulesh~ar, Kalbn1evi area 
where it J/as about 1500 persons per a-.:re. The lowest popultation 
density was noticed in P ward and .raa about 11 persona per 
acre. A map sho•ofing the gross popuh.tion riensi~;hs in IOhe 
various ·•arrls of Greater Bombay \11111. illustrate the general 
pattern of dis~ribution or population within the island city 
area. A similar map tor the suburbs shows distrib~tion ot 
population in r.he suburban •arris. In the s11burbs, population 
is not evenly distributed in the entire area or the ward but 
bas settled in cluster aro:md s11burban stations and the major, 
large areas or the western suburbs along the sea shore are 
stilt in an un<ievelope1 condition for want or 1ntrastruct•lre 
facilities. In the western suburbs the marshy areas, in fl and 
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l" 
f 11&r41 1t1n& atone the thana creek -.r:: opeQ ~d undeveloped. 
1 plar1 ahow1ng thl! iocat:i ,n -:>f, arsh_, cireas·£<l•salt pan 
areas in Greater Bombay wou1. i b.;. r~·J.'1ti at page --

112. The centre or gravitY or the Greater Bombay area 
is located near its southern tip wbere almost all the tertiary 
sector employment is concentrated. Tbis distorted position 
ot the centre or gravity in relation to tbe entire metropolitan 
mnss has created an imbalanced structure in which the north
south arteries or traffic become heavily overloaded. The south 
not only accommodates Government offices, banks and other 
financial institutions and big business housesi b•1t also the 
port and "<fare-houses the goods terminals or rai '1/ays and even 
the most ~elebrate4 educational institutions in the State like 
th~ ryniversity ot Bombay, Elphinston College and Royal 
~ustltute or science,thest4entiamcollege, the Law college the 
St. laviers' College , K.C.College, S~dharth College, J.J. 
College or Architectures etc. Almost 40 per cent of the 
total employment in Gre~ter Baabay is located witbin·about 
2 Kms. or the down town centre which is Flora Fountain. 

113. The distribution or various tyPes or land 
use within Greater Bombay can be seen on tbe plan at page 
The most up~to-date data about the quantitative distribution 
or land uses in the areas or Greater Bombay as collected 
by the Traffic Cell is also appended to this report. The 
quantati ve land use data '-tas compiled by the traffic Cell, 
traffic ?.onewise and a map showing tbe boundaries or the 
various traffic sones vould be found at page 

114. Reclamation Sqbemosa The acute land hunger in 
the city necessitated the city li~its to be extended 
successively in ~9~ and 1957 as described earlier. But as 
these steps indicatoa attempts to extend boundaries other 
steps were also being taken constantly for more int~nsive 
use of lands within tbe city limits by reclaiming creeks and 
marshes and low lying areas.~ In fact, Bombay initially 
consisted of 7 different islands as is well known by , 
students of geography and tho successive reclamations undertaken 
in the past had converted the area or these 7 different islands 
into a single insular mass. The insatia~le land thirst· has 
prompted several new reclamation projects within the city 
ot Bombay which are as undera-

Total area acres. 

1. Backbay reclamation scheme 
2. Wadala-Chombur reclamation 

Scheme ••••• ••••• • •• 
3. Bandra Kurla reclamgtion scheme 

including University campus ••• 
4. Anik Reclamation area ••• 
5. Napean Sea road reclamation 

scheme. 
6. Mahim-Dharavi reclamation a~~· 
7. Mahim reclamation Scheme ••• 

(Housing Board} 
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576 

1250 

923 
250 

100 
150 
130 



A plan sho·#ing the ph)tsical locations of all 
these pr::>posei reclamation arells coutf\ be found at page 

a.::. Sl•tm~a- Areas of oH eha·.rb in ani aro•m«< tuttle 
ar-1 in ?are~ ani ~a:b~~, al?ng )elite ~oad an~ near ab~~t 
.T~,~ .,,, ~ircle c YJS~i t·lt3 slum l'!.l'e!l5 d'.le te~ extre"le ner.•.eet ot' 
t~P:;e ~J!tit~]s ~n1 t1eir ::>bs~lenee in relati~n to surr::>·tniln~ 
d~;e•.?p-.Jnt:;. :.Jnc<:t1";ra':.l:'lo; at:.enti.Jn only m ~:1o h•at"'ent ' 
sl. tr•S i' r.re~tgr 3omha·r it is seen that accor11ng t, the 
re~ent enumer1ti0n by the ~Jmbny Municipal Corp~r,ti~n there 
are m·,-·e th;:n 1, J·~,'lOO nuts in Crellter '9ombay area h,•tslng a 
p0;l'1la~: "ln ,:- o•rer S lakhs. ' list of tbese hut ... ent al•1111:1 
.,r:·tch is alreli~V at;;;aehe1 to the Housing Study Clro•ttt rep~rt 
is not repe:1ted here, b•1t a plan showing the broad tocati"'n 
of the sl•tms in the citv and sub11rbs '"ould be f'l•tr•d at pa.;e 

116. Other mi.nor categ?ries or land 111~s vouH be 
clea:- !'rom the nlan -'<t page and the pnt1tative data 
of b.nd uses appended. 

117. Thaqa Thana 1s the first ma1or town on 
oeriphury of 3re~~e~ Bombay. It is inci·•~ntly one ot the 
olrlesr. to.-ms in }la"larashtra. It is th!! Head quartera ,t 
Thana Discrict. 3eing on the peripl'ler .· ot Gre ;Ct"r :hmba'{ Mtd 
'dell conr•e.:Li bi' roa i and rail it ha!: no~t practically b··come 
3. S.lbctrb or Bomb"''y. Prior to 1950 hOiever it waa 1nly • 
resii~ntia1 to.rn with its resid~nts ~ostly dep~nding on 
Gra:tc.er Bomb11y :'or ernplo.r:u.;nt. In 1~51 tile pot~11lati.,n ,...t 
i'ha11a wa.; 0nly 51,155 which ros" to 1,:>1,000 br lQISl. lhere 
'"err~ ?nlr a v~ry few 1ndustrie3, abJut 1) to 15, situated 
along the Bombay .4-~ra :load. The ranid in1u!lt~'1&11sa&.i?ft of 
G't'e:J.tcr 1omba·r especially at'ter tr:e imptemen -stion ot ~be 
five ye{lr pla::s since 19-'51 ll!l1 :O'le Go,ernm.;.·.tta no 1.1cy !)f 
·11. sc~Jurag!.ng ru,·ther ind•utrial ~rmc-.ntratlon in Bombar led 
to a hectic ;.ntl•tstrial .1cl.i\l'it'l at Thana Joth withil'l ttnd 
o '~.~~'le tne ~•unicipal "..i"'ita. The conat.;:11atloD bt'tbe'' 
E:c:re:>s Highway connecting .'l'hana to Bombar br uana ot raJ)14 
communication route also~gavs .a· added pb111p'\o \bt lndaatrlal 
de7elopment ia and aronni·thtnl. A very larse·proporttoft ~t 
t:;~ L.n1s in and around thana was soon either already 1H&rchued 
l>f i:1dustrl-!S or was all•:>-:!ltryd tr>r this p·Jrposo in the t!Oning 
ola!L:, and a st-'liP .us s.~,.,:~ reachf9d men there was an 
oversat•lratio·, ~f.' indllStrial ari!PlS '1'1:1 StepS bali to be taken 
for ii s~ouraging f•trther industries in the Than" comphx 
also. The in.,•15trial land allocation alreadr bec011e a ta1t 
acco:n"lli uY the time th••se ste-r>s tt~re talke1 ot, ha1 b--en :-ather 
of d. ch'lctic type, an·l cr,e ultim~te mning as between the t.-o 
principal use:-:> even on a c•trsary glance on the plan s'l0'1!l 
that the cnao~s co•.1li not be corrected but in tact incre11~~4 
rtue to thl'! o~d intermixt'.ll'e ot r_,sHential and inrl'lstrlal 
[..re c.s and the in'\ :i'"q !laCY 'Jf residential areas in rel'ltion to 
the 1nd~st~1a1 areas, also persist~d. The total lan~ 
allocated for inrlustrial user amo•mt.s to almost halt or the 
total area both Iii t'1in tile m·miclpal limits 11s well as 1n 
the areas or tl"e nort.1e: !'n s .4burb~ i.e. IColshf't, Balk•.111, 
Chitalsar, nanpada etc. Plan at p~gE shows the total 
distr: but i. on of areas 'Oe ~ween ind·1strial L'ld non-industrial 
p•1rposes • 
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118. Another peculiar reatur~ cf the land use in Thana 
is the existence or several small and big tdnks and lakes 
scattered all over the town. There are 17 such tanks covering 
a total area or 100 acres. The largest of these tanks namely 
the Masonda tank ~ich c~vers an area ?r 13l acres is located 
almost in the heart or the town. 

119. The following table shows the distribution of 
lands in Thana amongst major categories or land use. 

Land use analysis t6r Thana. 

Use. Area in acres. Percentage with total area. 

Residential 865 21.50 
Industrial 1~8 32.39 
Commercial 15 0.37 
Public purpose. ~0 4.96 
Railway. ~ 0.74 
~ater bodies 110 2.72 
Agricultural. 7~ 18.60 
Forest 525 13.00 
Khajan (lovlying). ~3 5.72 ------- --------

Total 4039 100% 

120. Slums in Thana•- Rapid industrial development 
and a fast increasing population almost always gives rise 
to the most abhorable type or slums. Most of the slums in 
Thana are located ~th and around the industrial areas. The 
~ajor slum areas are {1) near the express highway, near mental 
hospital, (2) at the rear or Castle Mills , (3) near Raymond 
mills (4) opposite MVS. Voltas. All these slums are on 
Govern~ent lands and consist or the hutments constructed of 
theatched or tin valls with manglore tile or country tile 
roofs. Total number or huts is estimated to be about 6000 
and the total population of hutment dwellers is estimated to 
be about 30000. The Maharashtra housing Board has ac~red 
an area cr nearly 120 acres on the periphery of Thana town 
and has constructed buildings for housing the industrial 
~orkers. The colony is known as Vartak nagar. The slum areas 
in Thana are sho_wn on Plan at page ---

121. Pefonco areasl~ There are tvo blocks or defence 
area on toe·peripbery of Thana town which are (a) Akbar Camp 
admeasuring about 300 acres s~tua~onKolshet road and 
(b) rifle range admeasuring about 111 acres. These are shown 
on plan at page --

122. The land use analysis or the northern peripheral 
area or the Thana comprising of Kolshet, Balkum Chitalsar 
Manpada et~. as per plans currently in force is shown 1n the 
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following table. 

Area laid out •••• • • Area zoned tor industry 

Area zoned for Residence 

Area under existing industries. 

~!sting residential (Gaothan) 

3841 acres. 
183~ " i.e. 4R.~ 

ot laid out area. 
2002 " i.e. fSl.a:l 

or laid out area. 
1204 " i.e. 31.01),( 

or laid out area. 
3q " i.e. nearly tC 
ot laid out area. 

123. lalyana- Situated on the Olhas estuary about 34 
miles from Bombay, lalyan vas an important port during the 
historical times. It is nov an important rail~ay junction 
from where the north east and south east sections or the 
Central rail'#ay bifurcate. It is also the headq•larters of 
the TalUka. The Xalyan Municipality which was established 
in 1865 is one of the oldest municipalities in Thana District. 
The population or Kalyan according to the 1961 censua wa1 
?2,487 souls. The area within municipal limits is 1945 acres. 
The old gaothan development is located to the north ot Shil 
Road and forms the congested develop~ent with old houses 
and insanitary conditions. Another major residential area 
is along the Murbad Road and is or recent origtn. It il not 
as congested as the old gaothan development but for want or 
timely planning it is or a ribbon development type. 

124. Iodustriosa- Except for small industrlel lila 
sa'# mills and rice mills scatt~red in the gaothan, ther8 are 
no major industries within the town limits. An area or about 
100 acres vas zoned by the Municipality for industrial purpose•, 
but is at present only u:1der agricult•lral ue. The ma.1or 
chemical industrial complexes comprising or the Century Rayon1, 
the .National Rayons, Amar Dye St•.lff, etc. are ho'#e'ler located 
just on the periphery or Kalyan in what il popularly called 
the Atale Shahad Industrial area. 

125. The occupational pattern of Kalyan s~o'#l 32~ 
of the workers as being secondary '<~Orkerl and 6~ being a1 
tertiary workers. Kalyan itself ba• no major work centre 
located within its limits an~ the workers commute either to 
the adjoining Atale Shahad Industrial Area or to Bombay. In 
fact before the establishment or the Atale Indu1trial Area 
Bombay constituted the only '#ork place tor lalyan re1id~nts 
apart or course from the Railway workshop• and the railway yard 
at Kalyan. The railways o~cupy about 269 acres of land in 
Kalyan, which is nearly 1~ or the land within the Municipal 
Limits. This area is utilised for Rail'<~aY lines, sidings, 
railway quarters, offices1 railway hospitals, etc. Apart 
rrom being a junction or the two important railwa1 routes 
leading to Nasik and Poona, Kalyan is a very busy station for 
both passenger and goods traffic. The Chota Po~er house or 
the Railways is located at Thakurli very near to Kalyan. 

126. Low lying areas in Kalyan trequently suffer from 
floods. Ulhas which is a tidal river.is subjected to ti~al 
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tlows right upto Kalyan and when the high tides coincide with 
the high floods large portions ot the Town along the river bank 
get subm6rged. Nearly ~ of the land within the Municipal 
limits is low lying and unsuitable tor development in the 
present conditions. The low lying lands in Kalyan are shown 
on the Plan on page, 

127 Agricultural landsl- Lands on both sides ot . 
Adhar Wadi and near about Chikangh!r Gaothan on the north are 
under agrictlltural use. Almost 4~ of the total area within 
the Municipal limits is still under agricultural use •. 

12q. The major slum area in Kalyan Town is located 
near about Shenale Tank and the total number of huts is 
estimated to be and the number of hutment dwellers are 
estimated to be A Plan showing the broad localisation 
ot existing land uses within Kal~an is at page 

129. A peculiar feature of Kalyan is that its limits 
are co-terminus with Ulbasnagar on its south, which is an 
eqtlally big urban centre and which itself touches the limits 
or another town Ambernath a big industrial c~ntre. 

130. Atale Industrial Areal- The At~le 1hahad 
Industrial Area referred to earlier is to the east of Kalyan 
and is located between the Kalyan Murbad Road and the Kalu 
River. The Central Railway line going to Nasik divides this 
area into two parts. The lands are developed on both sides 
or the Railway, but a major chunk along the rivers bas remained 
undeveloped because (a) large portions or it are low lying 
and get submerged in floods and (b) communication and access 
facilities for the area are not available. The Atale Shahad 
Industrial Area mostly houses chemical industries having 
large water requirement. A Plan will be found at page 

131. Ulhasnagara- Before the partition of the 
country in 1947, Ulhasnagar was a military camp and consisted 
of semipermanent ground floor barracks scattered all over 
the area to house the defence persons. After the partition 
of the Country there was a very large influx of refugees from 
Pakistan and the Ulhasnagar barracks which were then lying vacant 
were assigned for rehabilitation of.the refugees. The original 
barracks were converted into chawl tYPe tenements and the 
housing Board also constructed some 2000 tenements. All the 
land in Ulhasnagar still belongs to the Government of India 
The displaced persons who occupied these tenements however • 
soon started encroachments, first on the front, rear and 
side open spaces and thereafter all sewere mainly in areas 
reserved for public purposes and open spaces. Temporary 
shops were constructed unauthorisedly along the frontages of 
roads many of them even within areas proposed as overall 
road width. The population grew from 80,000 in 1947 to 
1,07,706 in 1961. 
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132. With its old ground floor barracks, with 
numerous lateral encroachment on all sides and encroachments 
along roads, lack or an effective drainage and the inevitable 
overcrowding due to a fast increase in population the entire 
town is worthy of being categorised as a vast urban sl•w 
requirin1 a very concerted action for urban renewal and 
reconstruction. 

133. As in other to..rns there are a large number or 
hutment slums in Ulhasnagar also. The rollo•Jing table shows 
the location and magnitude or the various slums in Ulhasnagar. 

-----------------------------------------------------------····--Sr. Location. 
No. 

No.or Area Plot Reservation Remarks. 
families. covered No. etc. 

in sq. yds. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1. Near Shahad 

Rly.station 
Camp No.I. 

2. Near Gate of 
M/S.Herman 
Mohata,Camp 
No. I 

3. Between Barrack 
No.ll and 115 
Bhimnagar 
Camp No.I 

300 

100 

260 

4. Near Lahore Shed 350 
Opp.Barrack 
No.750 Camp No.3 

5. Near Daily Graphic 100 
Cl~b, Camp No.3. 

6. Near Vithalwadi 
Railway 
station. 

7. Ulhasnagar 
Station near 
'3arrack No.l425, 
Camp No. 4. 

B. Near Barrack 
No. 735-H, 
Camp No.3 

150 

140 

100 

9,000 4,5,7 Reserved tor Pessession 
Sec.7-B medium scale cannot be 

industries. ~iven to 
M/S.Harman 

Mohata due 
to buts. 

3,000 8 and 
Road 
Sec.B 

-do-

7,800 

10,500 

a,ooo 

4,500 

165 For market 
Sec.7-A in Master 

Plan. 

513,515 Residential 
516,517 purposes. 
518 or 
Sec.7-B 

69,70,73 Garden and 
Sec. 4-A Recreation 

Commercial 
area in 
Dev.Plan. 

Sec. 4rB in Master Plan. 

161, Reserved tor 
Sec. 4-B Railway goo1s 

iard in Master 
Plan. 

4,200 530 Children 
Sec.7-B Playground. 

3,000 65,66,70, Reserved tor 
71,77,78, small scale 
79,94,95, industries. 
Sec.s-B 

' ------------------------------------------------------------------- O'J 
Total. 1,500 45, -·------------------------------------------------------------------
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134. 
described in 

u 
The land use features of 

a summary form as undera-
Ulhasnagar could be 

. -. -. 

Area within Hunicipal limits. 3262 acres. 

Land usa Analysis. 

Use Area in acres. Percentage with.the 
total. · . 

Res11ential 741 22.7 

Ind·tstrial 355 10.9 

Commercial 8 0.02 

Public 70 2.15 

RailwaY 9 0.02 

Water bodies. 51 1.57 

Agricultural 350 10.88 

Khajan and low lying. 44 1.35 

'lacant. 1634 50.41 

----------------------------------------------------------:-.----.. 

Total number of open plots ••••• 1813 

Number or plots occupied 
una•lthorisedly 

Nurn.ber or vacant plots. 

••••• 

• •••• 

~ ·.:; -.. ~-~ ·._ ~ .... -

876 

937 

135. . Bhi•iandi :- is an old town situated on the ,. 
Bombay Agra Road about !1 miles from Thana. The total· area . · 
included rlthin t.ts limits is about 1160 acres. The ].951_-::., .. 

·population which was 25,764 had risen to 47,657 by ·19En;··thus ·. ·. · 
showing a decade rise of nearly 90%. Bhiwandi is noted!:for 
its hand looms and power loom industries and its enormous 
rise in the population was apparently due to the pOt.,er ,).oom. 
industry which flourished during this period. All the··· . · ' 
population is concentrated in the old gaothan area which· .. shows 
all the signs of congestion and overcrowding and intermixture 
-;,f conflicting users. Polier looms are located in residential 
houses and even in verandahs. It is estimated that there 
are nearly 33,000 power looms in the town and almostc90~>of-
the total workers depend upon the weaving industry. ·Following 
are the areas where concentration of pm-1er looms is found.·· 

1. Hamalall 

4. Kumbharali 

2. Bhoiwada 

5. 3engalpura 

. : ·:-:-\ ._ 
3. Bhusarmohalla~ 

6. :Jai tunpura. . 

136. · The tYPical rattling noise or power looms can be 
heard all over in the area. This intermixture of users has 
been largely responsible for insanitation and to the spread 
or various diseases in the population. 
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137. The lands to the e t 
entirely different character th asthof .\gra Road show an 
the west. Excepting a rev an e gaothan lands to 
Dandekar Rice Mills the re;~la;i~~ly large industries like 
for agricultural pu~poses. 0 ~ e lan1s are mainly used 

tand Use analysis• 

------------------------------------------Use -----------------------Area in acres PE>r cen tage •.ri til 
the total 

-----------------------------------------------------------------Residential 96 8 
Industrial 402 33.8 
Commercial 7 o. 6 
Public sites 51 4.4 
Water bodies 43 3.6 
Agriculture 531 49.6 

------------------·------------------------·-------------··-----Total 1, 130 100. 00 

--~------------------------------------------------------------

Most of the industrial use is of a mixed type, 
i.e. residential + indus~rial. 

138. Peripheral P,yelQpmen~a There is an overspill type 
of development outside 3hiwandi upto a distance of 1 to 2 miles 
along the Agra Roa~ and the Kalyan Road and about t mile along 
the Wada Road. This developmen~ is of a ribbon type. Along 
Agra Road there are mainly saw mills and power looms. New 
hutment slums are also coming up along the south of Agra Roa~. 
The structures being erected along the ~o/ada Road are comrnerchl 
cum residential tyPe but hutments are also coming up here and 
there. Some residential development bas also come up in nockets 
beyond the bridge on the Kama~ati river. There is no marke~ 
development along Kalyan Road except for a rev pockets and 
some factories. Thus outside municipal limits the lands are 
mainly under agricultural use unlike Thana and Kalyan where a 
verv intensive and large scale industrialis~tion has taken 
place in the peripheral areas. A plan showing the principal 
land use features of Bhiwandi would be seen at page 

139. Baggein is situated about 4 m1lt!S .,!St or the 
Bassein Road Railway station. It is hardly about 25 miles 
from Bombay by rail but the 1istance by road is as great as 
55 miles due to the non availability of a direct roate across 
the creek. The local trains of the nestern ~ailway provi~e 
a reg•.llar service for sub·1rb;r. c~m"luters. 3ouever, 111'!1 to the 
non-availabilitY ~r direct road access to Bombay and due to the 
non-availability or water the development or the town has been 
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relatively slo~er than the development at Kalyan, Thana, 
Bhiwandi or Qlhasnagar. 

The setting of Bassein is peculiarly beautifui. 
It has the Arabian Sea to its 'Jest and the Bassein -~reek to 
its south. rhe northern si:le is mostly used for agricultural 
purnoses ~nd to the west also tbe lands are mostly open. 
Sassein is a place of considerable scenic beauty. There are 
large planted gar~ens scattered all over the town. These are 
bagayat lands supporting bannana trees, bettle leaves, etc. 
for which :!3assein is quite famous. · The existing residential 
development is not comnact and concentrated, but is located in 
tbe old gaothans of (a) Papri on the road leading to the· ·· 
station (b) Bassein proper and (c) Holi" on the way to Nirmal. 
All these areas admeasure about 410 acres, i.e. 20.23~ of the 
total area of the town. rhe next important land use is 
agricr11tural occupying nearly 720 acres i.e. 39.4,:h of the 
total area. D~e to this greenery in the town, mainly in 
between the three gaothan blocks referred to, the town is 
always cool and pleasant. Another major land use in khajan 
lands mainly to be fo~d in Ghaoli and Malonda vill~ges. 

141. The famous Bassein fort which is at the southern 
end of the to·~ occunies a l~rge area of 125 acres. The area is in 
charge of the Ai'cbaeologleal. 'Oepartment. ·· The Fort is a historic 
place and is lish~d btpeople or •11 •.J.i.lks as a picnic ":pot. 
rhe ruins of the Portuguese ~re scattered over mo::. .. or' the 
areas of the Fort, while a little p&r{ ~r it has also been 
brought under paddy culti~ation. 

U2. There are no salt pans within the tow itself, 
but there are plenty of them in the s!.lrrounding villages; . 
Umela, Nigaum, Kirovlim Juchandra, etc. 

143. The following table would show a broad statistics .. 
Of existing land 1.\Se distribution within Bassein tOWDI 

_________ ..,._ .... ·- ................. 1. ·- ..... ·-

Use Area in acres ·--p;;-~;;t~~;-;Ith _____ _ 
the total 

----------------------~--··-4--------------------------------Residential 
Indttstrial 
Com!llercial 
Public Purpose 
ilater bodies 
Agricultural 
Bagayat 
Lov lying 

410 
5 

37 
144 

6 
350 
460 
634 

21.23 
0.02 
1.80 
7.00 
0.02 

17.50 
22.40 
31.03 

------------------·4···· --··-----Total•- 2,056 ---i;;~;;;;---- ·------------
----.--.-·-·-------· .. ·- ·-· ....... _ ·-·---·-- ·-

----------------------~---
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143 A. Dombtya11 is a small tovn and until recentl it 
.. ~s purely a dormitory suburb of Bombay, for the worker~' 
~~'tly depen~ing on vh1te c~lor e~ployment in Bombay. Nearly 
~ or the total population consists or commuters. The tovn 
area is only 540 acres. !he development within the tovn 
limits is predominantly or a residential character and thGre 
are no industries worth mentioning vithin the tovn. The 
existing land use analysis is as undera-

Total area 

Bxisting resi~ential area 

Roads and open spaces 

Rail11ay and :niscellaneo•ls 

1 640 acre• 

a 390 acru 

I 

I 

90 acres 

2'> acres 

Vacant lands and agricultural landsa 14~ acree. 

1~ Parts or Dombivali lying to the west or the 
railway line have started developing recently. Large tracts ot 
agricttltural land are available all around and are suitable 
for development. 

145. Deyolopment along X.lyan Sbil Rpad 1 Bricti: 
Industrial development bas commenced in the lrunds to the south 
of Dombivali along the Kalyan Shil Roai. The Maharashtra 
Industrial Development Corporation's estate, the factories 
or the· Premier Automobiles and several other small units, all 
•r which are principally located on the northern side or the 
Kalyan Sbil Road provide the new work centre. The Industrial 
aevelopment occupies nearly 1,067 acres and being outside the 
limits of the Civic Authorities' jurisdiction is fa~ed vith 
problems or transport, inade~ate housing and other insanitary 
conditions. 
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146. !!!:!!!!, : is a small town and is a taluka headquarter 
in the Kolaba District. It is situated at a distance of omly 
6 miles across the sea from Gateway of India. E.r road however 
the distance from. Uran to .B:lmbay is as much as 60 miles. 
Uran is &lao non connected to .B:lmbay by rail via Panvel 
and Diva. Uran is neither an induatrial nor commercial town
-ship like Thana or Kalyan or Ulhasnagar nor a dormitory 
suburb like Bassein or Dombivali. It is a small town very 
little aff&eted by the existence of the mPtropolitan city 
across the sea, and its area economy is dependent upon salt 
pans, fishing, &d:ninistrative services at the !raluka level 
and the few industrial jobs which the Grindwell and Indus
trial Abrasive Company and the few other ipdustries 
provide, The total area included within the town limits 
is about 588 acres, Most of the population which was 
10,207 according to the 1961 census is concentrated in 
the gaotbans. Development along Mora Road is of a ribbon 
type and the Eboiwada in Mora is practically a slum. The 
existiQ8 land use map is at page 

' 

147. Panvel : The town of Panvel which is situated 
about 43 miles from .B:lmbay along the .B:lm'l:ay Poona Road 
is a 1·ocal point of communication routes. It is the 
junction of two principal Jational highweys namely the 
.B:lmbay Poena Road and the Bombay-Konkan-Gao Road. One 
State highway namely the Panvel Uran Road also starts from 
Panvel. It ia also a junction of the recently started 
Dive-Apta an4 Panvel Uran sections of the railway. It 
is 20 miles from Thana and 23 miles from Khopoli along the 
.B:lmbay Poena !road, 18 miles from Pen along the lbmbay
Konkan-Goa-Road and 15 miles from Uran. Though the 
distance to .B:lmbay is 43 miles along the existing .B:lmbay 
Poena Bead, it will be shortened to only 28 miles when 
the projected bridge across the fhana Creek is completed, 

148. Panvel so far has remained a rather small t~ 
inspite of its prominent location from the communi-cation 
point of view. There are only a few industries within 
the town limits. The existing residential development i~ .. 
mainly within the gaothan and in the town planning scheme 
area along the Ebmbay Poena Road. The total municipal area 
is 3,069 acres out of which only 420 acres is under exist
•ing residential use. Large blocks of land especially within 
the extended municipal limits are still under agricultural 
use while 278 acres are low lying and khajan areas. The 
following tal::le shows the existing land use in Panvel, 

-------- -- -- - - - - - -- -
Use Area in acres 

- -------------------Residential 420 
Industrial 11 
Commetcial 11 

H-398 (H) 500-9·69, 

------------Per Centage to 
the total. ----- -·------13.69 
0.36 
0.36 



Public Use 
Bail way 
Water bodies 
Agriculture 
Low lying 

------
Total :-

----

70 
90 
90 

2.107 
270 

-----

2.28 
2.93 
2.93 

68.65 
8.80 

--~------
100.00 

----
- --- ------ ----------- -------
149. Ambernath : 

---
---

Kalyan, Ulhasnagar and Ambernath are contiguoua to 
one another as stated earlier and all these together along 
with the 81zeab1.:8induatrial development in the non-municipal 
areas in Atale, Sbahad and Kalyan.Shil Road tor111 but one 
single agglomeration. Ambernath comes at tbe aouth-weatern 
end of the agglomeration whicl:i.in fact il!l tencUng to continua 
towards south along tbe railway line including Kulgaon an4 
Eadlapur and Wangni within ita ambit. There ia a aizeable 
industrial development within the limite of Ambernath alao. 
Only a decade ago industrial development in Ambernath waa 
restricted mainly to the Ordinance lactor,y,Dbaramai Morar~i 
Chemicals, and the·Wimco facotry. Prior to 1950 there were 
only 4 industrial units but the Maharaahtra Industrial 
Development Corporation has given a conaidera~le impetus 
to industries in Ambernath and n~ the~ are 15 industrial 
units working and a number of more unite are likely to go 
into production very soon. 

150. Ambernath 1B connected to Kalyan and Dldlapur 
by a road, the condition of which between Ulhaanagar and 
Ambernath is very bad. 

151. Land Use :- Tbe.total area within the municipal 
limits is 3620 acres, out of which nearly 1,139 acrea i.e. 
31.4~ of the total area ia under agricultural uae·and 1,281 
acres (35.4~) are under forests. these lands are moatlT to 
the north and south of residential and industrial develop. 
-ment Most of the agricultural lands are however Warkaa 
with patches·of paddy cultivation. ~ 
Industrial use 1 The ordinance factar,y is outaide·tbe 
municipal limits and provides a ma~or.wort centre to 
this area. The MIDC baa established a ...large induatl'laJ. 
estate along the Kalyan Badlapur road and the railway 
line. This admeasures about 567 acres out of which about 
ith of the area is within municipal limite. The total area 
occupied by existing industriel!l is 446 acres. i.e. 4.3~ 
of the total municipal area. 

Residential use : Existing residential development ia in 
the vicinity of the station to the South of the railway 
line and north of Eedlapur road. The total area under 
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residential an4 commercial yse is 586 a•res t.e. 16~ of the 
municipal area. Hutment slums have started making their 
appearance but the problem is still small and within limits. 

I 

The D.D.Scheae : Large Government lands to the 
south of the railway line were in the past laid out 
tor residential use. Number of co-operative societies 
have been formed in these areas and some plots· are 
developed. Gradually the whole sche~e area will be deve
loped.upto its southern boundar.y line. 

152. The exist1ag lead use mijp showing the land 
use fee 1ures of .Ambernath will be found at p'3ge 
The table wnicn follows gives the land use i~ormation : 

- ---- - - . - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -,_ . 
Total aree Residen

tial 
Induetri Agticul~-F6rest Oommer- Misc. 
-al -tural -cial 

3,620 578 446 1139 1281 8 

- ------ -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - --
153. Karfat : Karjat situated about 50 miles from 
Bombay by rai is at the foot of Sahyadri hill ranges, 
from where Ebor Ghat starts. It is also connected to 

168 

- - - . 

Bombay and Khopoli by road (via : Panvel). Being at the 
foot of the Sahyadri hill ranges there is heavy rainfall. 
Ulhas river flows along the southern and western boundaries. 
It is an important railway station as the Ghat portion 
starts from here. 

154. There are no industries worth the name in the 
town. One small factory has recently started functioning 
near the station on· east side. Commutation ·to Bombay 
for work: is very common. Existing residential develop
-ment is on east of railway line while lands on wQRt upto 
hills are agricultural and mostly under paddy cultivation_ 
The area of the Karjat township {i.e. the revenue village) 
is only 216 acres. Residential use is restricted to 
gaothan and cover about 61 acres i.e. about 28~, Agricul
-tural lands admeasure 124 acres and rest of the area is 
all under forests and hills on west. 1961 population was 

· only 5,143 • .1\Y nature Karjat is still more ltke a village 
than...a town and we see all agricultural (paddy) ·lands in 
surrounding areas, as can· be seen from the land use plan. 

155. . Khopoli : Khopoli was not classified in the 
1961 census as an urban centre but the area around 
Khopoli in the Patalganga river valley region is now 
being increasingly usei and developed for industrial 
purposes during the last few years. The layout prepared 
by the Town Planning and Valuation Department for this srea 
includes the following villages : 

' 
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1, ~_hopol:\_ 
4._ hahatwade 
7 ~ Hal bud rule 

10. Chinchvall 
13. Mulgaon ( B) 

2. Vihari 
5. Vasararig 
a. K.atrang 

11. Ll:£ve~ 
14. Ajoshi 

3. Devlad 
6. Shil 
9. Shedavli 

"12. Mulgadn(K.) 
15. Blanva~ 

156. The area lies between the two fork like hill 
ranges of Sabyadri and forms a strip ot about 3t milea 
long and 1t miles wide, on an average. Total area ia 
about 2400 acres (excluding hills). It is travere~d by 
the Ihmbay-Poon£ Road National Higbvay and it 1a &lao connected 
-by railway to Ksrjat, about 9 miles away. The valley 
has a very picturesque scenic setting. 

157. Availability of lands, goode communication, 
water supply from thR tail races of the Power station 
and availability oi alectrici\T ~ttracted lndustrialleta 
to establish industries in this area. 

158. The old development of Khopoli and Devlad 
gaothans is in th~ form of ribbon development along 
the Ihmbay Poona ~ad. Industries for which commit
ments are already made are about 13 occupying total 
area of 510. acres. 

Land use table • • 

- - -- - - - - .. - -- - - - - - -
Land use Area in acres 

- -- - - -- -- -- --- ----
Residential 1,330 
Industrial 900 
Town centre and pazk 70 
Agricultur-al 80 
Forests 20 
Total . 2 400 

Railw~I~. road land, 
accounted separately) 

- - - - ------ . ---~ 
Per cente8e with 

the total - ------ - -- - -- --
55.4 
37.5 
2.9 
3.3 
0.9 

100.00 
wat1r coursea not 

The land use plan would be seen at page 

159. Matheran : Delightfully cool and bracing climate, 
beautiful natural ecener,y all around, ita very proximity 
to Bombay and easy accessibility by the tiny railway from 
Neral, Matheren bas become a very popular hill-station and 
holiday resort in the Maharasbtra State. The tiny railway 
line from Nerel to Matheran was constructed in 1907 and 
since then the growth of the town started with a rapid pace. 
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160. The present Jolatheran Hill Station's 1-!unicipal 
Council has a Jurisdiction over an area of about 7.2 sg.Kms. 

161. The Hill Station is situated in the midst of 
Sahyadri at a maxi~um height of 2,200 ft. above M.S.L. 
at latitude 18°-35'north and longitude 73°- 11'east 
at about 30 miles from the shore of the Arabian Sea. The 
Hill Station derived its name 'MathPran' from the 
characteristic existence of thick dens~ forest on the 
top of variety of plantb such as Ashoka, Jambhul, Asana, 
Peeaa, Mango, Vasaka, Umber, etc. There are several · 
beautiful view points on the Hill Station and as such 
it has got a great tourist im~ortance. 

162. There are no large scale industries in the 
town. However, the cottage industries like (1) Shoe 
making (2) making electric lamp sheds from 'Chiman-Chara 
Grass 1 which is available locally are flourishing on 
account of the patronage of visitors. 

163. land use analysis : 
The total area within the municinal limits 

admeasure& about 723 hectares (1,788 acres). The 
existing land use analysis is as under :-

- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Land Use .Area in 

hectares 
Per centage of Per centage of 
developed area total area - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----

Residential 390.00 
Commercial 107.17 
Public and 
semi-Public ••• 34.19 
Parks &: Play 
~round • • • • •• 28.20 
TranE'port and 
Communication .3G.OO 

65.40 
18.00 

5.80 

4.77 

6.03 

21.80 
6.10 

1.98 

1.60 

2.00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ---------
Total developed 
area ••••••• 596.16 - - - - - -- - - - - -
Forest and hill 
lands ••• 1182.19 
Water bodies 9.15 

100.00 . 33.40 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--
66.10 
0.50 - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total ..,rea 1 ., 
Municipal 
limit • • • 1788.10 - - - - - - - - -

100.00 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Note :- Out of the total area of 478.53 hecta

res under forests and hilly lands,atout 
40~ area could be made available for 
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• u rther deV·-·l qllllent of the town · ,. ~ h• .. acree -
are fairly ull=lin and l!O\•lnf! tl:in v•·,·rt!'tlon. 

164. A Plan 3\:cwing the 'lXi:: i .. ; land uee f'f the 
Matheran town is ~••taohed at pag'! n • 

C 0 N C l t : l ~ N 

Synthesis of the land use intormo~ion desoribftd 

in the previous paragraT)he b shown pictorially in the 

plan at page. 1'he plan shows many more ,1e~a1la than 

have been described in words in the repor~. The oom~uni• 

cation routes consisting of the roads and r ·•ilwaya have 

not been described but the system at once becomes "lear 

by a single look at the plan. 1'he lund r plan r.rovidtng 

a bird' s eye view of the urban and rural landscape t"eaturea 

in the region, forms as it were the beer: drop or. ·:hicb to 

paint the new picture of the emerging rel'ional devclopmen:.3. 

1'be raw materials nP.ceaeary tor c~ating a functionally 

satisfactory and aeethet ically pleasing l"Bgional c.ecign 

consisting of land, water bodies, billa ··nd mo•Jntaina, 

forests and jungles, communication rout PI'! ;,re all prtteented 

in the land use nlan. 1'he land uee olen also pictorially 

explains at the SE~~ ti~e the possibilities aa well en 

constraints to tieveloo~~nt. 
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..... .. -
STATEMENT SEC\'/lNG .PRO?uRriON OF URh'•N : 

.PCPULJ.TlCN FOB EliCH TALUKA IN 
TnE REGlON - (1961 Census). 

. ' ' 

RURAL 

, 

--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - -
Sr. Talukg. 
Bo. 

Total Ur'tan Percen- Rural Urban/Rural. 
Population.Population. tage. Popula-

- ----- - - - -
1.Thana.. 1,86,449 

2.l8ssein. 1,66,014 

3.Ebiwandi.1,62,700. 
'-" 

4.Kalyan. 3,59,898 

5.Panvel •. 1,07,868 
(pt) 

6.Uren. 

7.Karjat. 

56,462 

59,124 

8.Khalapur. 32,144 . ... 

-tion. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1, 16,189 

37,657 

47,630 

2,47,250 

18,130 

62.3 70,260 

22.7 1,28,363 

29.3 1,15,070 

68.2 1,12,648 

16.8 89,738 

10,229 18.5 

13,589 . 23.0 

46,233 

45,535 

32,144 

1.68 

0.22 

0.41 

2.20 

0.20 

0.29 

0.30 

--
------- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
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STATE!IlENT SHC'Wl NJ PISIIll\G Cf:t-l'"ES AND AN~AL FlSI! CATCi!. 

- - - - * ~ - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I 
1 • Arnala. 
3. llassein. 
5. Kochiwada. 
7. Dongri Cheuk. 
9. Manori. 

11 • Kolam}j. 

Annual .i:''ish Sr. Village 
catch in No. 
Xetric 
tons •• 

Annual 
lo'ish Catch 
in Metric 
tons. 

to the North of Greater :Ebm'NI,y:. .., 
L o A rnala .Fort. 5700 

4960 4. Naigaon 4310 
1860 6. Uttan. 4270 
1250 8. Gora1. 590 
1720 10 Rangoon. 110 

60 - - - - ----·- . ---- -Total :- - - -. 
- - .... - ... - - . - - - - - ~4,_8~0- - -------· 

II Great<:>r 8J'Ill:a,Y: . 
1 • H~lavani. 1560 2. Varanp,al Madh.6670 
3. Versova. 11960 4. Juhu-'i~:~ra I;UO 
5. Danda. 6190 6. Chimrai. 2'360 
7. Mahim. 2420 e. Worli. 'WJO 
9. Chaupaty. 2830 10. Cooperage. El30 

11. Sassoon Dock. 23970 12 Mazgaon. 75 
13. Sewree 310 14: Mahul 700 

including fish 
landed of 15. Trombay. 1550 Sassoon Dock. - - - - - - - - -

Total :- 65795 

REST, 

1 • Chandri;Koliwada.115 2. B'alkum pada. 125 
3. Panvel. 200 4. Wagh.,.,ali. 30 
5. Valwa, Mobs &: 

Targhar •.••••. 340 6. Gawen. 370 
including fist: landed 

. Sass<.on Dock . 
7. Kelewanil. 260 . . 
B. Parije •. 30 9. Dolp,har. 10 

10. Apte. 290 11 • Shev.::. 830 
12 •• Marwa. 30 13. Uran. 170 
14 •. Mora. 420 15. DighadP. 160 
16. Karanja. 2710 - - - - - -

Trtal ~- 6.0'30. 

Varieties of Fishes :-(1' lbmray Duck ,2) Mandeli. p> Po'l!freta,(4) H8iwa,(5) Ghol ~6) .&ing, (7) Pt?1::., 
8) Shingala, (9) W~. (10) R&VdS, (11) Sharks. 

(12) Karli, (13) .t..arandi, (14) Wc.gti. 

P. 398 (P.)-500·3 59-

- - - --

at 

" .. 
" 

- - - • 


